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INTRODUCTION : 
1,1 Contrastlve analysd s and foreign languacre teaching 
The concept of cortrasive analysis was first 
introduced by Charles Irieji (1952) , and fully 
described by Robert La^c in his book" linguistics 
Across cultures" (1957) , 
Contrastive analj^ sls; is a systematic branch of 
applied linguistics which deals with linguistic desc-
ription of the structuce cl two or more different 
languages. Such descriptive comparison serves to show 
how languages differ in their sound system^ grammatical 
structure and vocabulary, Ihis type of analysis can be 
used in language teaching among others, to point out 
the areas where the sirailaiities and contrast between 
the two languages are present. 
In contrastive analysis* we compare the structure 
of the two languages (i.e. the source language and the 
Target language ) to determine the points where they 
T 
differ. These differences are the chief souirce of diff-
iculty in learning of a s soond language, Lado says 
"we assxime that the stv^ dvan: who comes in contact with 
a foreign language.,,.»j, ,,,and these elements that 
1 
are different will be dl:.::L:ult" . 
Lado was very mueh Influenced by Charles Pries. 
He quotes Pries on the i.ir«t page of'his book (1957) 
advocating the role of contrastive analysis. Fries 
says "the most effective materials are those that are 
based upon a scientific description of the language 
to be learned, carefulli cumpared with a parallel 
H 
description of the nati\e ..anguage of the learners". 
As we are aware,when the child learns his native 
language he develops his native language behaviour. 
Gradually, this becomes stronger and stronger. In 
learning the second language, the learners is yery much 
influenced by his native language behaviour. Where the 
structure of the two letnguages is the same, no difficulty 
is anticipated. Where the structures of the L2 differs 
from LI, we can predict anc. expect both difficulty in 
learning and error in performance. The bigger the diffe-
rences between the two ilanguages the greater will the 
difficulty be. Learning a second language is essential 
to overcome these difficulties. In other words, learning 
a second language mean.s ehenging one's native language 
behaviour to that of the speaker of the target language. 
Here, the contrastive analysis will be more useful. 
It will discover the differences between languages and 
3 
predict the difficulties that the learner will have. 
Teaching will be directed et those points where there 
are structural difficuitlef, This in turn determines 
what the learner has tc lesrn and what the teacher has 
to teach, 
1 • 2 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT V.QRK: 
The scope of the present work includes both des-
cr ip t ion and comparison, of the structure of Bri t ish 
English and Modern standard Arabic with special refe-
rence t o noun-verb morphology. Such contrast ive analy-
s i s will find out the sirrii3arities and differences 
between the two languagee. In the l igh t of such compa-
rison the l inguis t i c problems of the Arabic speakers 
learning English as a foreign language can be solved. 
In other words, through t h i s comparison the teacher 
wil l know the s tructure cf the two languages and wil l 
also know the areas of d i f f i cu l t i e s at the morphological 
level . 
In the present wcr3<, the morphological level has 
been taken, and the whole focus of the analysis i s 
confined t o noun-verb-morphology. 
This d i sser t at ior« v/ill be of great help for 
teachers of the second language who are teaching 
English language to native Arabic speakers and 
Vice-Versa. I t wi l l also be helpful in the preper-
ation of the text-books to solve the problems of the 
learners at the level of morphology. And to solve 
the problem of mother tongue interference (Transfer), 
1.3 METHODOLOGY ; 
Arabic being the rai:\ve language of the investigator, 
the data has been furnisl.ed by him. The data is analysed 
and described through the contrastive method. Since the 
present work is dealing with the analysis of the morpho-
logical systems of both the languages, help is also taken 
from various books, Joxtrna] s, research papers, dissertations 
and the like, dealing with modern Arabic and English lang-
uage, 
1.4 THE ARABIC LANGUAGE iM,S.) ; 
"Modern Standard Axeldc is traditionally defined as 
that form of Arabic used piactically in all writings of 
Arabic; and the form usee in spoken discourse, such as 
news broadcasts, speeches,ceremonies and the like", 
"Arabic stands ainor.Q the Semitic languages because 
f 
of its richer sound systex, an exceptional development of 
0 
forms and vocabulary, im UiStounding propens i ty for set 
p a t t e r n s of word-formaticu and word change which makes 
t h e Arabic graramer look - a l g e b r a i c ' as some scholar put 
u 
i t , and sometimes given'iai" impression of a r t i f i c i a l i t y " . 
The term Arabic rei'ars t o i t s well known v a r i e t i e s : 
classical Arabic and I^Coce^'i} standard. Arahlc, Classical 
Arabic ( C . A . ) i s t h e l&ryuage of holy Quran and the 
language of p re - I s lamic poe t ry , l i t e r a t u r e , philosophy, 
theology, mathematics, sc:ience e t c . "Modern standard 
Arabic (M.S.A,), a l so Xr.ovm as modern l i t e r a r y Arabic, 
i s t h e uniform var*£ty cf t h e Arabic which i s used a l l « 
over t h e Arab world as the usual medium of wr i t t en 
communication in books, •:*oT.irnals, pf i r iodica ls , magazines, 
newspapers, business and personal l e t t e r s . Modern standard 
Arabic i s a l so used as js n.edivim of o ra l communication on 
the s tage , on rad io and t e l e v i s i o n b roadcas t s , formal 
speeches 'publ ic and un ivex i i t y l e c t u r e s , debates , confe-
rences, ' in some songs, and on general occasions accompa-
5 
nied by some degree of fomality and solemnity;" 
spoken Arabic (collcouial ) is usually divided into 
five regional types: 
i. Arabian» 
ii. Iraqi , 




V, Maghribi . 
•Ill i^ f rica. 
Arabic language is one of most important languages 
of the world. It is the third most widely spoken language 
in the extent of jts geographical distribution. 
With the advent of Islam and eversince, Arabic has 
been under-going many changes from the etymological as 
well as phonetic point of view. The basic structure of 
the Arabic, however, graianor remains the same and no 
significant changes have caken place except the geograph-
ical and local influences. Spoken Arabic has undergone 
many changes due to the influences that have been respon ~ 
sible for the birth of maof dialects with their specific 
variations such as Iraqi Arabic, Palestinian Arabic,Syrian, 
Arabic, Jordanian Arabic^ stc, r 
Arabic language is one of the recognized languages 
of UNESCO, besides being the lingua-Pranca of all Arab 
States, The European languages are very much idebted to 
the Arabic language for pairt of their vocabulary. Idioms 
and style. The Oxford Engl;.sh Dictionary reveals the 
fact that a vast nximber of English words are of Arabic 
origiam. Its alphabet het; l)een adopted by Persian,Afghani, 
Urdu, Sindhi, Turkish arx: .several other oriental languages. 
Arabic li3<e Hebrew , Peisnan and Urdu,is written and 
read from right to left.'/vrabic language covers an 
increadibly huge area ficmi Africa right across Asia 
and is learned wherevci 3.'>lani predominates, thtugl) it 
is almost everywhere n.ir-cj3ed with other languages of 
non-Arabic stock like Eej-ber, Cushit and Hebrew.' 
"The major langi)£c,e- of Semitic group is Arabic, 
spoken by (150) millior iicople as a mother tongue and 
used by several millicrj iiore as a second language. The 
characteristic feature oi Semitic languages is their 
basis of consonantal itcct;}, mostly trillteral (three 
lettered ) , variationjin «lmde of meaning are obtained 
first by varying the vcv.€;:»ling of the simple root and 
secondly by the addition c»f prefixes suffixes and infixes" % 
1.5 THE ENGLISH LANGIACE {BRITISH) : 
Eng l i sh language t e l o n g s t o Indo-European family 
of l anguage . I t i s rec^aiccd as an i n t e r n a t i o n a l l anguage . 
I t i s t h e w o r l d ' s mosc iiiciely spoken l anguage . I t i s a l s o a. 
common means of communicction of d i f f e r e n t n a t i o n s . E n g l i s h 
language i s spoken by trcie t h a n ' 3 4 0 ' m i l l i o n peop le a s 
a f i r s t language i n U.K. , U.S.A. and former B r i t i s h empire. 
0 
It is the largest of che tccidental languages.'^ 
"The term standard"!nglish" in reference to speech 
sounds is generally user to indicate a way of using 
English which conform;, tc the natural acquired habits of 
educated people whose £pc'<>ch gives no indication of 
" "3 C» their regional originji, English language covers 
mainly one fifth of the euiirth surface. It is spoken 
by'200' million peopls in the western hemisphere and 
includes over "60" million in Europe, some •25* million 
in Asia, about five milljcn in Africa and more than 
'13' million in Oceania, comprising Australia, Canada 
and Newzeland, 
English can be systematically classified and 
described in terms of time, space and social groups 
and culture as follows »-
Old English, Middle English, Modern or Elizabethean^ 
Shakeasperean,Victorian, British English, American 
English, Canadian English, Irish, Scottish, Australian, 
African and Arabian Engilsi, on the basis of geographical 
regions. 
The investigator :i.:-3 ising British English,the 
language which is spoken by the majority of educated 
speakers and used in BcE^ c:. , news papers, text bookS-
This variety is also used at universities, colleges, 
schools, etc, English, in i.ddition to Arabic language, 
is used as a second languece in Arab world and is being 
taught at the universities and some English medium schools. 
1.6 CHAPTER SCHEME : 
The present work consists of four chapters as follows! 
Chapter one Is n.i la::roduction about contrastive 
analysis and language -m icning, Arabic language, English 
language, methodology a)ii scope. Chapter second deals 
with the description eii«l comparison of noun morphology of 
both languages i.e. st .cuo:are of nouns, inflection, 
derivation, morphologica.L processes. Chapter third gives 
a descriptive and comp a.rat ive analysis of verb morphology 
of both the languages L,>e, stem-structure^ inflection, 
derivation, tense, mood, aspect, gramatical processes, etc. 
Chapter fourth consists oi Summary and Conclusion, 
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C B A P T E R - TWO 
11 
H» Contras t lve analysis or Engllsh->A.rabic noun-morphology : 
(A) English noun-JTioiphology: 12 
(1) S t ruc tu re of Ergl ish nouns : - 12 
(i) Stem-st ructure 12 
( i i ) Morphological Processes 14 
(2) Derivations- 17 
(2) a, ordering a.Ticng morphemes 19 
(3) Inflectional categories 20 
(4) Pronouns 2 9 
(B) Arabic noun-mor).3ho logy : 
(1) Structure of aoans in Arabic :- 31 
ii) Stem-rbol. structure 31 
(il) Morphological processes 31 
(2) Derivation 3i 
(3) Inflectional categories ^^ 
(4) Pronouns 5j 
(C) Comparison of £.rc3:.sh and Arabic noun^morpholoqy; 6t 
(1) Derivation in Ei.glish and Arabic 6J) 
(2) Inflection of r.cuns in English and Arabic ^^ 
(3) EnglishoArabir personal pronouns 1% 
(4) English-Arabia demonstrative pronouns. "7"? 
1. 
English; but the plural of *ox* is formed with the 
suffix /-an/, and the plural of child with/-r5n/, 
(accompanied by internal change of the base). The 
suffix /-an, ran/ are suppletive to the regular 
f 
suffix /-.s,-z,-iz/, 
5) Zero-modification ; 
It is always useful to speak of zero-modifi-
cation, ( zero-suffix, zero change, etc. ), in describ-
ing the morphology of a language. As it is known that 
the ov«Ywhelming majority of English nouns form their 
plural by adding /-z/ sufifix to the base, but some-
times a few words form the:ir plural by the addition of 
a zero suffixes symbolised as /0/ e.g. deer, sheep,fish^ 
etc, 
(2) Derivation : 
Derivation means the process of adding prefixes 
or derivational suffixes tc bases. 
Affixes are of two types : - inflectional or 
derivational. Inflectional affixes, are grammatical in 
nature and accur after the root, and no further affixation 
can be added to the form, e.g./'develop, '/<iivelap-s/-/-s/, 
' 3rd person progressive'^'drinks/ drink-s/1./-s/ 
I 
•3rd person progressive?* 'caps'/ KNp-s/-/-s/ Plural 
morpheme/etc. Note that, inflectional affixes are terminal. 
A. ENGL ISH ^ C UII -MORPHOLOGY 
(I) Structure of Engl J si: uouns. 
English nouns can be Jticljed under the following 
headings; -
i, St em-structure • 
ii. Morphological processes. 
iii,Derivation . 
iv. Inflection . 
1. STEM i 
A • S t e m ' i s any c c n s t r u c t i o n t o w h i c h an a f f i x c a n 
b e a d d e d . R o o t s always; c a n t a i n a s i n g l e morpheme/ b u t a 
s t em may c o n s i s t of a i c o t , p l u s an a f f i x . I n " i m p o s s i b l e " , 
' p o s s i b l e i s t h e r o o t t o v h i c h / i m - / i s p r e f i x e d . I n 
' b l a c k - b i r d s ' , " b l a c k " and " b i r d " a r e r o o t s and ' b l a c k - b i r d ' 
i s a s t em t o w h i c h t h e s u f f i x / - s / i s a t t a c h e d . 
I n E n g l i s h , t h e r e c.i'e two b a s i c p r o c e s s e s o f s tem 
f o r m a t i o n i . e . t h e a d d i t i o n o f d e r i v a t i o n a l a f f i x e s t o 
r o o t s o r s t e m s , and t r . e c t m b i n a t i o n of two o r more s t e m s , 
t o form compounds . 
CLASSIFICATION OF ENGLISH STEMS; 
The f o l l o w i n g a r e tie s t r u c t u r a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
2 
s t e m s i n E n g l i s h l 
1^ 
I . simple Stans : Consis t ing each of a s ing le morpheme, 
e .g . / b 3 : / ' b o y ' , / ^ 3 : l / ' g l r ] ' , /wumAn/ 'woman\/pen/ 'pen' , e t c . 
II> DERIVED STEMS OR DERIVATIVES; Consis t ing of more than 
one morpheme : 
I I .A, Secondary derived stems. In which at l e a s t one IC i s 
i t s e l f a stem, 
I I . A , 1 - Secondary d e r i v c t j y e , i n which only one ic i s i t s e l f 
a stem; t h e othei ' IC i s a de r iva t iona l a f f ix , e.g 
A:>»lJ / ' b o y i s h ' , /manl 1/ 'manly•, / g a : H j / ' g r i l i s h ' , 
/ s i ' J j a ' / ' s i n g e r ' /»i k t r i s / a c t r e s s , / p a ' f 3 ? mans/ 
performance' , / b i f r e n d / ' b e - f r i e n d ' ^ e t c . 
I I .A ,2 -Stem compound^, in v.hich both (or a l l ICs are themselve 
stems, eg . /6a 'Kra : f t / ' a i r - c r a f t • , / f i ' ^ ; j - p r i n t / 
' f i nge r p r i n t ' / t e k s t b u k / ' t ex t -book; /b laekbD:a/ , 
•b lack-board ' , e t c . 
I I . B , Primary derived stems , in which no IC i s i t s e l f a stem; 
I I . B . l Primary de r iva t l veg , i n which one IC i s a derivationaJ 
a f f ix ; t h e other i t a roo t , e . g . / d i t e i n / ' d e t a i n ' , 
/ r f - f a ' / • r e f e r ' , these cons i s t of a deriva-tlonal 
a f f ixes / d l - , r l - / c n d underlying roo t s / d i t e i n / , 
/ • • f a : / . The two af f ixes a l so occur in secc>ndary 
d e r i v a t i v e , e .g . /dlfD:m deform, / r i fD:m/ 'reform. 
The roo t s occur only in primary d e r i v a t i v e s . 
1. 
I I . B,2 Root Compound/ in whjLch n e i t h e r IC i s a der iva t iona l 
a f f ix , e .g . , / t ' 3 l i f c u n / ' t e l e p h o n e ' , / t e l i s k o u p / 
' t e l e s c o p e ' , / t e l i o r a : f / ' t e l e g r a p h ' , / f o u t -g ra : f / 
'photograph ' , / E c t t o u - s t a ^ t / ' p h o t o s t a t e ' , 
/graemafoun/gramophone', e t c . 
( i i ) Morphological Processes . 
"The devices by which t h e cons t i t uen t words of a 
paradigm are d i f f e r e n t i a t e d from one another are known 
3 
as "morphological p rocesses" . 
Five Kinds may be d i s t ingu i shed . They are as fol lows:-
1) Af f ixa t ion . 
2) I n t e r n a l Change, 
3) Compounding . 
4) Suppletion , 
5) Zero-modif ica t ion. 
(1) Affixation: 
Affixes are the recurrent formative morphemes of 
words other than roots. Affixes are of three types,which 
are as follows j-
( i ) P r e f i xe s : Prefixed t o t h e root e , g , / P r i - / a s i n / p r i : f i } c s / , 
/ r i * - / a s i r \ / r i : f i l / , / l n - / a s i n / i p - k a m p l i : t / , / r i : - / a s 
± n / r i : f D' xm/,/f^^ - / a « i"/^ Anh atpi /— / e t c . 
( i i ) Suffixes : suffixed t o t h e roo t , e . g . / - i z / a s in / y o u z i z / , 
/ - i j / a s in / b D : l J / ^ / n i V as in / d a ; r k n i s / , / / s / as 
in /KAPS/, e t c . 
( i i i ) Inf ixes : Inse r ted between t h e roo t , and found freguentJ 
in many languages but not in Engl ish . 
(2) I n t e r n a l Change; 
Two or more word.3 r e l a t e d in form and meaning may 
d i f f e r from each other in ;5ome phoneme or phonemes of the 
base i t s e l f . One base i s tlien described as being derived 
or i n f l e c t ed from anothei- ;.n the same paradigm by i n t e r n a l 
change. 
In English the words; s ing; song, c o n s t i t u t e 
a paradigm of de r iva t ion i»aral lel t o ' f l y : f l i g h t ; s ing; 
sang; sung ' , are members of a paradigm of i n f l e c t i o n , 
p a r a l l e l t o play : played t played ' . These examples 
i l l u s t r a t e voca l ic change. The noun/house/,jhaws / and 
the verb 'house ' /hawz/shov consonantal change. Similar 
paradiom of consonantal cl.c.nae a r e ' a d v i c e ' ' a d v i s e ' . 
1 
Internal change may also cl-ange ( effect), the accent 
of the base or of the vhole word, with or without 
i: 
vocal ic and consonantal ::bcnge e . g . , iir^ort (n) : ' impor t (V), 
In t e rna l change in t he base i s very common (often accompao-
n ies a f f ixa t ion) e . g . , 'Keep: Kept, t e l l ; t o l d . The study 
of a l t e r n a t i o n between phoremes i n t h e morphemes r e l a t e d 
t o each o ther by i n t e r n a l change i s c a l l e d •morphophomemics' 
(3) Compounding: 
Two or more steirs combined t o form one stem 
I) i s c a l l e d "compounding, e , c , ' black-board*, ' p o s t - o f f i c e ' , 
' g r e e n - g i r l ' , ' b l a c k - b i r d * ^ ' i c e - b o x ' - , b l a c k - d a y ' ' t y p e -
writer*^ e t c . 
(4) Suppletion : ' 
Suppletion may be regarded as an extreme kind 
of internal change, in which the entire base- not merely 
a part of it-is replaced by another form. The English 
paradigm: go: goes; went: gone: going, shows irregularity. 
One of its irregularity is that the past tense of 'go' is 
replaced by a complete different base 'went'. In English, 
i 
there are suppletive affixes as well as suppletive bases. 
The suffix /-s,-z,-iz/ tycxs the plural of most nouns in 
1 
no other suffix can be added after inf lect ional suffix 
i s used. 
On the othei- hand, derivational affixes,can 
occtir medially, f inal ly or i n i t i a l l y , furtherroore/ 
derivational affixes nede new sterns,©*'^. 
•organizes' / ^ :g a n -a l z - i z / / a i z ~ / 
•organizer' /o z g a n - e i e a r / / -3 r / 
'organization/ z> tganaizeijan/ / - J^n / 
•equipment'/ ekwip-mant/ /-^nant/ 
•manly' / maenli/ / - l i / 
i r r e g u l a r ' / i r e j u i a / / i r - / 
•darkness,/da:knis/ / - n i s / 
'employment'/implDiman-c/ /wnsnt/ 
Note t ha t , prHf;Lxes are alWays derivational in 
English. 
Derivational t'.tuf-'ixes may or may not change 
j 
the word c lass , •class-maintaining derivational suffixes 
are those which produce: a derived form of the same class 
as the underlying form, tht^y do not change the c lass 
or par t s of speech . Thv.s;, in/boi J hud/'boyhood', 
I t ja i ldhud/ 'chi ldhood ' , / i r e n d | i p / 'friendship' , /-hud,»fip/ 
are class-maintaining der i \a t iona l suffixes, they produce 
nouns out of nouns after affixation. 
Class-changing derivetlBnal suffixes are those 
that produce form of anDtber class". Thus, the suffixes/aSJl 
changes the noun / bD^ i/ to an adjective /h ^ti^ A in the 
same way/ -m^nt/ has ciianged the verb/ divl^p/to a noun/ 
divel^pmant/ • 
2«(a) Ordering among morphemes : 
"The meaning o£ the word depends not only upon 
the morphemes that are present but also on the order of 
U 
their occurence." Cex-cain constructions composed of mor-
phemes have a rigidly fixed order. For example re-convene, 
un-happy, re-construct^ disappear, irregular, de-vice, 
de-ceive, re-ceive, hapi)in?ss^boyish, friendship, mysterious, 
etc. 
That is to say, /re-, un-,dis-,ir-,de-,/are 
bound morphemes and can only be prefixed to the base, 
any change in the order or their occurances e.g.,*constr-
uct«re, or *appear-dis;'Vil?. not only be unfamiliar in the 
sound and appearance, bvt also actually meaningless to a 
native speaker. On the other hand, the bound morphemes 
(derivational suffixes ]/ -i , -ness, -ous,/occur finally 
after the base, and any chc.nge in the order of their 
occurences will result in changing the meaning. So their 
order of occurance is rigidly fixed. 
20 
At word leve]., as it is well known, derivational 
suffixes can be added eifter the stem as in "dark-ness", 
''establishment" or can be followed by other inflectional 
suffixes as in, "danc-er-ti, national -ize-a-tion-s, arrange-
ment-s". 
Thus, the oxcei' t>f the occurence of these morp-
hemes is fixed. 
On the othex herd, inflectional suffixes, which 
are bound morphines, can't be followed by any derivational 
suffix under any conditicr e.g. goe-s, sing-ing,cup-s, 
writ-ing, back-ed, mark-ed^etc.'i.e. they are terminal 
and no further morphemes can be added, 
3. INFLECTIONAL CATEGORIES ; 




c) Case, and, 
d) Person. 
3 (a) Gender s 
In English the cfcnder of nouns as a grammatical 
device i s defined s o l e l j in terms of pronouns subs t i t u t e s -he . 
2-
she, or it, which may be used in its.place. Gender has little 
role of grammatical signilicance, 
"Gender plays a relatively minor part in the 
grammer of English by comparison with its role in many 
other languages. There is no gender concord; anc" the 
reference of the pronouns "he',' "she", and "if*is very 
largely determined by what sometimes referred to as 
•natural' gender, - for Erglish, this depends upon the 
classification of persons and objects as male, female or 
5 
inanimate". 
Thus, a noun that denotes male persons is said 
to be masculine e.g. /mae-n/, /bj.i/; a noun denoting female 
persons is said to be feminine e.g. /wcimAny^ /g3il../: 
and noun denoting thing that is neither male nor female 
is said to be neuter gender e.g., /g/Vn^ bAs,kaj'/. 
Another type of gender may be adcfed i.e. common gender 
e.g. J /tjaild/ /stju:dant/* 
Formation of the feminine forms in English : 
The feminine (jen3er of nouns is formed in the 
following ways:-




• k i n g ' 
• f a t h e r ' 
'Lord ' 
'Unc le ' 
'Cock' 
/bo' . i / 
/maen / 
A i y 
/f^'-dd/ 
/ l O j d / 
/A^J^kl/ 
/ k D k / 
• g i r l ' 
•woman' 
' q u e e n ' 
'mo the r ' 
'Lady• 
• aun t • 
' h e n ' 
/ g a : l / 
/wtjm/ui/ 
/ k w i : n / 
/mA^a/ 
/ l e i d i / 
/ a : n t / 
/ h e n / 
(2) By adding t h e s u f f i x / - I s / e g , . 
' h o s r ' 
• a c t o r ' 
•duck' 
' l i o n ^ 
•wa i t e r • 
•author* 
' t i g e r ' 
' p r i n c e * 
masc. 
/ h o u s t / 
/aeki1&/ 
/ d j u : k / 
/ l a i ^ n / 
/ w e i t ^ / 
/ 3 : 6 a / 
/ t a i g a / 
/ p r i n s / 
• hos t e s s* 
* ac t r e s s ' 
'duches* 
* l i o n e s s ' 
' w a i t r e s s ' 
• a u t h r e s s ' 
' t i g r e s s ' 
• p r i n c e s s ' 
fem. 
/ h o u s t i s / 
/ a e k t r i s / 
/ d A t J " i s / 
/ l a i s n i s / 
/ w e i t r i s / 
/ D : 9 r i s / 
/ t a i g r i s / 
/ p r i n s e s / 
Note t h a t t h e feminine sti:.:::.Lx / - i s / i s added a f t e r 
t h e d ropp ing t h e vowel of l;lie mascu l ine end ings as 
shown above* 
2 . 
(3) By p l a c i n g a word buft^re. o r a f t e r , a: 
• L a n d - l o r d ' 
•milk-^nanf 
• b r o t h e r -
i n l a y ' 
• s t ep son ' 
• s t e p - f a t h e r ' 
' s t e p - b r o t h e r ' 
• b u l l - c a l f • 
• h e - g o a t ' 
•pea-cock* 
•man- se rvan t ' 
'grand-mot h e r ' 




/ b r s 3 a - i n - i : i : / 
/Step-iihn/ 
/Step-i ai^'O/ 
/ S t e p - h . i a ? ^ / 
/bul-kc. :3dv ' 
/ h i : g o i t / 
/ p i : k:-]</ 
/mdcn- B2>i Vc n t / 
/gra«nd-n. /.liS/ 






' S t e p - d a u g h t e r ' / S t e p - d ^ r t a / 
' s t e p - m o t h e r ' /step-mA?j3/ 
' s t e p - s i s t e r ' / s t e p - s i s t B / 
•CoW-Calf • / k a u - k a : f / 
' s h e - g o a t ' / J i • - g o u t / 
•pea-i-hen' / p i : h e n / 
•ma id - se rvcu i t ' /me id - s^ : v 3 n t / 
' g r a n t - f a t h e r ' / g r a e n d - f « J : y a / 
•grands-aunt ' / g r a e n d - a i n t / 
(4) By o t h e r e n d i n g s , a s , 
masc. 
•hero • 
' a d m i n i s t -
r a t o r * 
• e x e c u t o r ' 
• fox ' 
• s a l t a n • 
/ h i ^ r o u / ' h e r o i n e ' 
fem. 
/ h e r o u i n / 
/ a d i n i n i s t r e i t ^ / ' a d m i n i s t r a t r i x ' / a ^ m i n i s t r i -
t r i k s / 
/ i g z e k j xcS'j 
/ f ^ k s / 
/ s A l t ^ n ^ 
• e x e c u t r i x • / i g z e k i u t r i k s / 
• v i x e n ' / v i k s n / 
' s a l t ana^ ' / s A l t a : n ^ / 
2'-
3 (b) NUMBER : 
English j.tuic^ iage has two niambers i.e. 
singular and plural. In E]igj.ish, the regular plural 
is formed by the addition o?: the sibilant suffix/-z/ 
to the singular. It has t hroe allomorphs v/hich are 
phonologically conditione^d i.e. The choice of / s / ^ /z/or 
/iz/is determined by the^ i in.il sound of the nouns to 
which the plural forming tnrffix is appeard. . Thus 
nouns ending in a voicelMiH consonants other than /s/, 
/jy, or /t/ are followed by /-s/; those endings in a 
voiced sound (consonant oi" vowel) other than /z/, /S/, 
or /d?/ are followed by /-J'-/; and those ending in /s,z,\,3,t^^ 
63/ are followed by /-is/., These variant forms of the 
plural morpheme perform tfv. same grammatical function* 
Thus, the plural is formed by adding the 
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' pen ' 
' b u s ' 
' g l a s s ' 
'house ' 
•Judge' 
/ p e n / 
/ b a e s / 
/ g l a : s / 
/ h a u s / 
/d3Sd3/ 
'fcns' /penz/ /-z/ 
'tases' /baesiz/ /-iz/ 
'cO asses' /glaisi^/ /-iz/ 
'hcuses' /hausiz/ /-Iz/ 
'jvdges' /dSAdJiz/ /-iz/ 
In other wcrds, the plural morpheme has three 
allomorphes i.e. /-s^ -^ -z •-'> -iz/. 
Besides the abcve mentioned regular plural 
morpheme /-z/, there are a niimber of irregular formation in 
English which are as follows :-
(i) Stem-modification, then adding /-z/ : e.g. 
•thieves' /9i:vz/ 
'knives' /naivz/ /(v)«-(f)/ 
'reives' /waivz/ 
'likes' /livs/ 
•baths' /ba^gz/ /;^*-(e) / 
(ii) ^ - in/with or withoit additional internal change in 
the stem, e.g. 
•ox' /oks/ '/o<en' /^ksin/ 
•child' /tj aild/ 'children' /tj ildrin / 
•brother' Arae^d/ 'bc^thern* /bra^^rin/ 
' t h i e f 
•knife• 
•wife^ 
• l i fe^ 
•bath ' 
/ e i : f / 
/ n a i f / 
/waif / 
/ l a i f / 
/ b ^ © / 
( i i i ) By v a r i o u s r e p l a i : l ' 2 S i n a few v e r y conrmon words 
( n o u n s ) , a s , 
•man' / m a e n / 
•woman • /wtJunAn/ 
• f o o t ' / f u j t / 
•goose* / ge t : 2 / 
•mouse • /mat^S/ 













/ e / < — / a e / 
/ i / W l u / 
/is/<rlnt/ 
/ i : / ^ / u ; / 
/ a i / ^ / a u / 
/ i : / * - / u : / 
( i v ) By a d d i n g z e r o /J?^ y'' mc^rpheme t o a few nouns i . e . t h e 
p l u r a l i s i d e n t i c a l i;o t h e s i n g u l a r ^ e . g . 
• f i s h * 








; / injuiz+JZf 
/k3fl/+jZf 
/ 
' n e w s ' 
« 1 
c o f f e e 
3. (c) ; CASE ; 
There is a great variation in the number and 
kind of case markings found in different languages.Some 
languages (e.g. Chinese) do not mark case at all. In 
English, case marking In the nouns is limited to 'a 
possessive* (or genitive ) case, marked in writing by-'s 
in the singular nouns and by-s* in the plural nouns; 
It links two tiouns in 3 sen antic relationship of 'belonging' 
or 'Possession• (e.g. the Cow's tail, the girl's name ) 
^ . 
or in some kind of largaly grammatical r e l a t i o n s h i p 
(e .g . t h e wor ld ' s end ' , che i n q u i r y ' s c o n c l u s i o n s ' ) . 
In t h e pronouns in English, however, some d i s t i n c t i o n s 
are made between subjeci and object forms, e .g . , I -me , 
6 
she-her , they-them, 
English nountJ are inflected for the case 
category known as 'genLr,iv9' or possessive. They are 
marked by an inflectional suffix /-z/. Which has three 
variants /-s,-z,-iz/ £.3 In /d3Ad3z/ juge's', /dSAg's/ 
/trAst's/ 'trust's/ i.e,/ -Lz,z,-s/respectively. 
Thus, there exu ; iree ways of possessive case 
information^ which are a? rollows :-
1) When the noun is singn.iir, the possissive case is 
formed by adding /- s/' 1:0 the noun, e.g. 
Ahmed's Book', The King's Crown, The needle's eye'^  
*Motor Cycle's Key^'For goodness' Sake(*)y 
for Jesus' sal<e'.i''). 
2) When the noun is plcrel, and ends in 's, the posse-
ssive case is forme: by adding only apostrophe', as, 
girls'college^ Students* house^Passengers' luggage. 
* The possessive suffix /'-f/ is omitted here because of 
the preceeding hissing sounds that occur together. 
(3) When the noun i s p l u r a l but does not end in ' s ' , the 
possess ive case i£i focned by adding ' s , as : 
Men's club', Voneo's house^ Chi ld ren ' s bookl 
There are fev :. rcsgular formation, a s , 
OX-OX's/ - i z / f ish-f i£ih ' 3 / i z / . 
Ch i ld - ch i ld ' s/ - V Sheep-sheep ' s / s / , 
3.(D) PERSON ; 
"English has tliree classes of personal pronouns 
denoting respectively, l;he person(s) speaking (first 
person), the person.'^ s) ,'3po<en to (second person); other 
7 
person (s) or thing (s) (^: lird person)"'. 
The category of. person can be clearly defined 
with reference to the pari: Lcipant roles. The 'first person 
is used by the speaker i.o refer to himself as a subject 
of discourse ; the •se<:9Ud person* to the hearer, and the 
•third person' for per.-.^ ns and things other than the 
hearer and the speaker. 
Personal pronoums are inflected for the following 
categories: gender, nwibtir and case. 
Thus personal jj-onouns in the form of Paradignis 






Singular Firs':: Second Third Person 
perso \ person person 
t^a^c. Fe '^v. »^«.Sc.pew\. Masc. Fern. Neuter 
I / a i / Y o u / J u ; / h e / h i : / She /J ' i : / i t / i t / 
me/mii / Y o u / J u : / hiinA»im/ h e r A a s / i t / i t / 
my,mintj your,yours h i s he r ,he r s i t s / i t 
/mai/C/me.Ln/ / y j u : r / , A»is / / h - ^ r / ^ A ^ : ' s / 
/ j u t r ' s / 




We/wi t / y oiv'J u: / 
us /As/ you / ju : / 
our,oxus y o u r s , / j u : ' s / 
/ a u s / , yours / j u : * s / 
/ a u ^ ' s / 
t h e y / ^ e i / 
them/0im/ 
t h e i r , / J ) e t / 
t h e i r s / ^ e i : ' s / 
(4) Pronounst 
In adclticr to the above mentioned forms of 
personal pronouns, English hcs other types of pronouns,which 
are follows: 
1) Demonstrative pronouns. This , that, these , those. 
2) Interrogrative pronouns, \]\\o, whom, what, which,where. 
3) Relative pronouns-, Whc, l.hat, which. 
4) Reflexive pronouns, M^seJj, yourself, herself, himself etc 
5) Distributive pronouns, 'E cc h, either, neither. 
6) Indefinite pronouns, Cre, all, some,many, few, etc. 
\J \^ 
Among the above mt'iitioned pronouns* demonstrative 
pronouns, in addi t ion tc p( rsonal pronouns, show some 
i n f l e c t i o n for near an: ic.i- d is tance objec ts as fo l lows: -
Enqlish demonstrativt pronouns ( for a l l genders ) 
English demonstrative prciouns can be shown in the following 
t a b l e : -
Sing, This (near ob jec t s ) That ( for fa r objects) 
/^is/ /5a:t/ 
Plu r . These Those 
Note : "That, these" demDistrative pronouns do not make 
apy d l s t i n c t i o i i c:>r gender. 
B. ARABIC NOUN MORPHOI.C^ GY : 
(1) S t r u c t u r e o f nouns i n A r a b i c c a n b e d e s c r i b e d i n t h e 
f o l l o w i n g t e r m s : 
( i ) S t e m - r o o t s t r u c t u r e . 
( i i ) M o r p h o l o g i c a l p x c c e t . s e s of s t em f o r m a t i o n . 
( i ) S t e m - r o o t s t r u c t u r e : 
The r o o t s y s t e t r i n A r a b i c g i v e s t h e b a s i c 
m o r p h o l o g i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of n o u n s , v e r b and 
p a r t i c l e s . The g r e a t m a j o r i t y o f nouns and v e r b s h a v e 
a s tem c o n s i s t i n g of t h r e e c o n s o n a n t a l r o o t i . e . C .C^C- . 
A g r e a t number of word p a t t e r n s c a n be made by m o d i f y i n g 
t h e r o o t by means of a f f i x a t i o n , b o t h i n f l e c t i o n a l and 
d e r i v a t i o n a l . F o r exampLs, from t h e r o o t / k - t - b / v a r i o u s 
words ' / c a n be d e r i v e d 3>i:h a s , / K a t a b a / ' h e w r o t e ' , 
/ K i t a : b u n / ' a b o o k ' , / M a k t a b u n / ' a n o f f i c e ' , / k a : t i b u n / 
' w r i t e r ' , e t c . 
I n o t h e r wordjs, by m o d i f y i n g t h e t h r e e c o n s o n -
a n t a l r o o t by means of vowijl i n s e r s i o n , a number of 
w o r d s c a n b e d e r i v e d . 
^i i ) Morphological TPttxniUBes of Stem fprrnatipnt 
The various rhojriohologlcal processes of stem 
formation are as fol3<3\^ *3: 
(1) Aff ixat ion . 
(2) In te rna l change, aiiii, 
(3) Compounding. 
The most fiocfiait i s a f f ixa t ion which i s of 
t h r e e types ' p re f ixes . . i f ixes and su f f ixes . Affixes 
are a lso of two types ; . i r l e c t i o n a l and d e r i v a t i o n a l , 
preceeded or followed Ir/ oairts of t h e roo t , 
(2) Der iva t ion: 
The great irajforLty of Arabic nouns and verb, 
are derived from the ta-j-lAteral root of t h e t h i r d 
person masculine s ingu]ar of the pe r fec t of the simple 
verb . Thus from /qet.iu.a/ 'he k i l l e d ' , a host of 
d e r i v a t i v e s e x i s t such <i:3 / y a q t u l u / ' t o k i l l ' , / q i t a : lun / 
• f i g h t i n g ' , / q a i t a l a / lu fought ' , /qa : fc i lun/ 'murderer ' 
and so on. The Arab U!i( i.lie simplest p a t t e r n / f aVala / 
•he d i d ' and use i t s t l J C i r a d i c a l s / f - f - 1 / qu i te 
independent of any id^'c o ; descr ib ing the var ious pa t t e rns 
of words. 
du 
Derivation of nouns : 
Word formation xn Arabic involves three 
concepts : (a) The concept, of root, (b) the concept 
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of p a t t e r n , (3) and tine concept of form. 
The var ious viord p a t t e r n s are expressed 
by using the root cons i s t i ng of consonants only. 
The ac tua l form of any woxd i s c rea ted by i n s e r t i n g 
vowels wi th in t he consonar ta l root and sometimes by 
add i t iona l consonants wnich are not a pa r t of the 
roo t . The ac tua l word fDentation can be described by 
using the consonantal p i z t e r n f , ^ , 1 , e .g , 
/ Jama^a/ 'he col lec ted* , / k a t a b a / 'he wro te ' , 
/ ^ahaba / 'he went ' etc.. 
Thus nouns in Arabic are of two c l a s se s i 
(i) Pr imi t ive : Those nouna t h a t can not be refer red 
t o any verl)al root e .g , , / f a r a s / 'horse*, 
/ q a l b / ' h e a r t ' , / K a l b / ' d o g ' , /galam/ 
' p e n ' , e t c , 
(ii) Derived: derived oocn? are those nouns which are 
derivetJ Ercm various verb forms or 
patterns I 
(a) From bi-consonancal root / y d / t h e fonn / yad / ' hand ' 
i s der ived, Frc^ in /.ok/ t he morpheme /buka :?u / 
•weeping' i s dccLvei, 
(b) From three-consD lanta l r o o t , e . g . 
/ f - t * - ! / we have /wal&d/ ' a boy* /qamar/*a moon' 
/watan/*a home} and' / raqam/ 'a number'^ e t c . 
In additicJi t o the above mentioned derived 
nouns, broken Plura3 jjazcern^also f a l l under derived 
nouns. This w i l l be do alb v.-ith under nujober with 
spec ia l reference t o ':IB p a t t e r n s and forms of the 
broken p l u r a l , 
(a) Der iva t ives of nouis : 
The most coimon der iva t ives of nouns are as 
follows : -
(i) The relative ed.Tec-i:ives; 
This i s fo.med by adding the suff i x / - i yyun / to 
t h e n o u n , e . g , , , 
/A l - a rabu / 'Arabs ' /a^rabL^yun/ 'Arabian' , /CJilmun/ 
•Science* /9 i lmiyyur / ' 3 : i e n t i f i c • / e t c . 
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The feminliu (>:: t h i s i s very commonly used 
in modern Arabic for iojming abs t r ac t ideas , e .g . 
/mas?u:luny' )-*?sponsible' /mas?u : l iya tun / , 
• r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ' , /^aC:jim/ 'mind' , / ^aq l iyya tun / 
•men ta l i t y ' . 
( i i ) Diminutive J whic:}- :..> r a r e l y used, i s formed acco-
rding t o the p a t t e r n / fu^ay lun / , e .g . 
/wulayydun/' ' a small boy ' , 
/ ku t ayy ibun / ' a small book ' . 
/ bunayyat ury' * a 1 i t 11 e g i r l ' . 
i i i ) Nouns derived frcn. \ ' e rbs ' 
Nouns are ce l ived from verbs of t r i l i t e r a l s 
e . g . / q i t a r l u n / ' k i l l i r c ' , f i g h t i n g ' , f rom/qa ta la / 'he k i l l e d ' 
/ m a j l i s u n / 'council* ficm / j a l a s a / ' s a t ' , /darbun/ 
•bea t ing ' from / d a r a b a / ' b e a t e n ' . 
4) Nouns derived from novns : 
Some nouns are derived from o ther nouns e .g . 
/ i n s a : n i y a t u n / *hxamanity' derived from / i n s a ; n u n / 'hviman', 
/ t u f u : l a t u n / 'chi ldhood ' derived from / t i f l u n / ' c h i l d ' 
/ I s l a :miyyun/ ' I s l a m i c ' derived froitr '/isla:mun/'Islam*. 
J^ 
(3) Inflectional Gateg3x1es ; 
Arabic nouns are inflected for the following 
categories:-
(a) Nuinber, 
(b) g e n d e r , j , i,j 
(c) c a s e , 
3 (a ) Nvimber i n A r a b i c ; 
A p e c u l i a r f e a - i c e of t h e Arabic language i s 
t h a t i t s nouns , a d j e c u j ^ ^ s and v e r b s have t h r e e numbers: 
S i n g u l a r (mufrad) . Dual (mu^anna:) , and P l u r a l (Jam^ ) . (. ^>-) , CO-X.) ^ (2F.) 
The s i n g u l a r words ai «5 n narked. 
The dua l : The dual ;.;; formed by adding t h e s u f f i x 
/ - a : n i / i n t h e nominet. :ve, / - a y n i / i n t h e a c c u s a t i v e 
and g e n i t i v e t o t h e si.iKfu .ar of t h e noun (f/m) a f t e r 
t h e removal of t h e ca£;«' findings e . g . 
S ing . nc|n. Ace. & gen. 
/ M a l i k u n / ' k i n g ' , / M a J j l c i n i / , / M a l i k a y n i / ' two k i n g s ' 
/ M a l i k a t u n / ' a queen'A^c^ 3 > - . a t a : n i / , / M a l i k a t a y n i / ' t w o queens ' 
/ K i t a : b u n / ' a b o o k ' , / ^ i t c j b a : n i / , / K i t a : b a y n i / ' two books ' 
/ S a y y i d a t u n / • a l a d y ' / s a j j i d a t a : n i / , / S a y y i d a t a y n i / ' t w o l a d i e s 
Purthermor-e, tV.e following po in t s can be noted:-
(a) If the singula/: ercs in (aO, t h e (a:) becomes 
/W/ in the dual , e .g . /<5>aSa:/ ' s t i c k ' becomes 
/ c a s w a t n i / 'twci ' s t i c k s * . 
(b) If the feminine singular end in /*)u/ , the hamza 
/ ? / becomes /w / in che dual , e . g . / S a h r a r ^ u / d e s e r t ' -
/Sahrawain i / 'two (dese r t s ' . 
In addi t ion t o word forms, appropr ia te t o the 
s ingula r and t o the f . lura l , which in Arabic implies 
more than two e n t i t i e s , Arabic a lso uses dual when 
t h e reference i s t o tvso indiv idual e n t i t i e s of category. 
The P lu ra l marker morche-mes in Arabic : 
"There are i:wo kinds of p l u r a l in Arabic, 
F i r s t l y , we have ' t he sound p l u r a l •/• I 2"? ^ confined 
(at l e a s t in the maso.) to p a r t i c i p l e and the nouns 
i nd i ca t i ng t h e profe.s.sLoa or hab i tua l a c t i ons . 
Secondly, t he re i s t he 3:)-called 'broken p l u r a l ' , 
r*"*''^ ^ Sij^ ' t which :..s made according t o a p a t t e r n 
by a l t e r i n g t h e vowel \'i-t-.hir or out s ide the framework 
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of the r a d i c a l consoritnt ' . 
(i) The Sound P lu ra l : 
There are two ty j e s of sound p l u r a l which are 
as follov/s : -
(i) Sound masculine plural, 
(ii)Sound feminine plural. 
(i) The sound plural masc, of ncors and adjectives is formed 
by adding the suffix/-u:na/ fcr the nominative and /-itna/ 
for the other cases after the case ending of the nominative 
singular has been dropped Examples are as follows : 
(i) Sound masculine Plural : 
^rn. Oblique 
'male teacher'/"'luderisun/r/mudac a£u:na/:/Mudarisi:n/'male teachers ' 
'male servant Vifesdimun/ :/xa:<ii nu : na/ :/xa:dimi:na/'male servants' 
'Farmer' /Mu2a:Vi^Un/:/Muza:ri^ujna/t/Muzatrifi:na/'farmers ' 
•carpenter* /Naja:run/ ;/Na_,j acurna/ ;/Nat)a:ri:na/ 'carpenters' 
'male dancer* /Va:qisun/ ;/rci:i^i£u:na/ ; /ra:qisi;na / 'male dancers 
Note that the sound masculine DLural / - i :na / is same in both Acc,& 
gen,cases, 
i i) Sound Femincbne plural is fo.Dned by changing /-atun/, of the 
singular/ into/-a:tun/ foi- the nom, and /-a:tin/for the other 
cases; examples are aS folJox/s : 
(ii) Sound femine plural: -3 3 m . Oblicrue 
'female teacher'/Mudarisaitun/r/L'Hd irisa:turt/:/Mudarisa:tin/*female 
teachr rs ' 
'maid servant */Xa:dimatun/ :/:u d Lma:tun/:/xa:dima:tin/'mtiidi'sarvant 
* female dancer'/ratqisatun/x/r a: cf.i. 5aitun/:/ra:qisa:tin/* female dancer 




Some feminin'S iDuns, t ake a masculine sound 
p l u r a l e .g . / S a n a t u n / ' ^ year* p l u r a l , / s i n u i n a / ; 
some masculine nounj;, :aice a femine sound p l u r a l e .g. 
/ hayawa:nun/'an anim^t L ' . P lura l /hayawa:na: tun/ 
•an imals ' , (naba:turi/^r'L ant •, p l u r a l / n a b a : t a : t u n / ' p l a n t s.' 
( i i ) The Broken Plurail; 
I t i s necessajr;>' *-,o knew t h e importance of word 
forms, or p a t t e r n s in ^v-rabic. The great majority of 
Arabic root are trilftJt t^ral cons i s t ing of t h ree rad ica l 
l e t t e r s , or consonant.j.. irhe combination of t r i l a t e r a l 
root gives a basic ni€'an..ng. By modifying the root , 
by the addi t ion of siiil:'.:: and p r e f i xe s , and by vowel 
changing, a l a rge nvunibcr of word p a t t e r n s can be formed 
from each r o o t . 
The followinc t.rv. the most frequent and common 
p a t t e r n s of broken p lu rc ] : -
( i) / ? a f 9 a : l u n / e .g . J W I 
/7aQla :n'un/plur. of /qalamun/ 'apen ' 
/?aw5Ic:dun/plur . of /waladun/ 'a boy' 
/ ? a t f a : l u n / p l u r . of / t i f l u n / ' a c h i l d ' 
/?aTi:a:run/ p l u r . of /matarun/ 'arain* 
/?arf<^a:tun/ p l u r , of /waq tun / ' t ime ' 
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^ii^ /fu?u;lun/ e.g.. ^ ^ ^ 
/mulurkun/ p.lac. of /malikun /'a king' 
/qulu:bun/ p.lac. of /galbun /'a heart' 
/?usu:dun/plur, of / asadun/'a lion' 
/buhu;run/ plur. of A>ahx'un/'a sea' 
/liuqu:qun/plur. of /haqun /'a right', 
(iii)/Fiya:lun / ti *g. 0 ^ ^ 
/ r i j a : l u n / pLur.of / ra julun / ' a man' 
/ k i l a : b u r / pLu„-. of/ kalbun / ' a dog' 
/ j : b a ; l u n / p.Lur. of/ Jabalun, ' a mountain' 
/K:ba- run / p l a - , nf / Kabi:run/ a g r e a t ' 
/ r ima:hun/ p]-ir Df / rianhun/ ' a spear ' 
(iv)/Fu9ulun/ e.g. v j ^ 
/Kutubun/ plur. or / Kitaxbun /'a book' 
/Mudunun/ plur, of / madi:natun/'a city' 
/sufunun/ plv.r, o: / safiinatun/'a ship' 
/rusulun/ plv-. o: / rAPu:lun / 'a messenger' 
(v/ /?af9ulun / :.g. U'-5lJ»\ 
/?a yunun/ pjjrj-. of / aynun/'an eye' 
/?ashurun/ plitr. of / sanrun/'a month' 
/?arjulun/ plui. of / rijlun/ 'a foot* 
/?anhurun/ plui . of / nahrun/ 'a river.*-
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(^i) /fu?ala;9\j/ e.g. S_\>.SJ> 
/Xulafai?u /tlui-. of / Xali:fatun / ' a caliph' 
/Sufara:?u/ jplvir. of / Safi:run/ ambassadar' 
/wuzara:?u/ elm-, of / wazi:run/ a minister' 
/fuqara:?ti/ fivr. of / ft3Lqi:run/ 'a poor' 
/^uSara:?u/ flvi. of / ^a:9irun/ 'a poet' 
(vii) /?af?ila; ?u/ e.g. 
/?aqriba;?\i/ pJv.i", of /qari:bun/'relative' 
/?aYhiya:?u/ plur. of /^anayun/'a rich' 
/?asdiqu:?u/ plur, of / Sadi:qun/'a friend' 
/?at^lbba:?u/,f:lvi-. of / tabi;bun/a physician' 
/?an biya:?u/ EJi.r. of /rv\<xbayun/4 orpophet ' . 
(viii) /fu91a;nun/ e.g. L^^lXsL? 
/fursa:nun/ plur. of / farasun/, 'a horse' 
/buldarnun/ pl i i . of /baladun/^a country' 
fj<,/hita!nun/ plux. of /hu;tun/ 'a whale' 
/^Tazftilun-i/plur. of /^ azfl-Uun/a gazal 
(ix) /fa9a;lilu/ e.g. (_P,WP 
/Kawaikibu/plur. of / Kawkabun/a 'Star' 
/manaszilu/ Plur, of/ Manzilvin/a house' 
/maqatbiru/ 5^1 or. of/ MaqbaVJatun/a graveyard' 
/makartibu/ ]-luc. of/ maktabun/ 'an* office' 
/taja:ribu/ pi jr. of/ tajribatuW/'an experiment 
4^' 
t^^ / f a ^ e u l i t l u / e .g. 
/ s ana :d i :qu / ' p]t ir , of / Sandu:qun / ' a book' 
/ s a l a : t i - n u / jDitr. of /Su l t a :nun / ' a sultan* 
/ q a n a : d i : l u / ^ l u r . of / q i n d i : l u n / 'a lamp" 
/^xibailkun / ' r^ ^^J .^ of /Subba:kun/ 'a window' 
(xi) / f a 9 a ; ? i l u / e .g . c V > ^ 
/PajaiTibxa/ EJiir. of /•?-u; j u : bat mi/a wonderful ' thing 
/ r a sa : ? i l i / i ] u r . of/ r i s a i l a t u n / a l e t t e r ' 
/ 9 a j a : ? i z u / ' j J u r . o f / ' ^a ju tzun / an old vraman'. 
The following I r r e g i J < r p l u r a l s should be noted : 
•mothers' /?uinmaha', t v i / ' P i . of /?tinunun/^'mother' 
tmouthi ' /?afwa:hun/ P3.of /fammun/ 'mouth' 
'wa t e r s ' /miya:hun/ F l . of /ma:?un/ 'water* 
' s h i p s ' /suf-dnn / P i . of / sa f ' i tna tun / s h i p ' 
'womens' /nisweitun/ P) , of /?imra?atun/ 'woman' 
/ n i s a : ? u n / 
people /7UJaa;sun/ p i . cf / ? insa :nun / 'man ' 
3.(b) Gender in Ararjc ; 
Each noun ir -'icbic is either masculine or 
feminine as there is re neuter gender. Gender is 
a grammatical categcxy. 
Generally/ t he feminine gender i s formed from 
the masculine ( p a r t i c i p l e or nouns ind ica t ing profession) 
by adding the suffix / - e t u / e . g , 
/ ? ibnun / ' a son ' , / ? i b n e t u n / ' a daughter ' 
/ k a b i : r u n / ' g r e a t ' / / / a b i : r a t u n / 'great* (fern.) 
/ k a : t i b u n / ' m a l e wri 'cer ' , /Kast ibatun/"female w r i t e r ' 
/ x ayya : t un / 'male t - a i l c i ' , / xayya : t a tun / ' f ema le t a i l o r ' 
The same feinirin9 endingK-atun/occurs in many words 
which have no masculine form,e.g. 
/madi :na tun/ "c i ty" 
/mahkumatun/ "law-court" 
/madrasatun/ "school" 
/majzara tun/ "a Tiassacre". 
Other femine endings are / a : , a :?u / , (when 
s ingular ) added t o tne nouns, e .g . 
/Sxii\ra:?u/ "a. da Bert", ; /Kibr iya :?u/"Grea tness" 
/Sawda;?u/ "a bL i:k" 
/ b u ^ r a : / "a </:5o3 news" 
/dluvvv^cv./ "th( .1 resent world" 
/Kubra : / " la : ?•-, / as t " 
The adjectIt ' t : aijrees with the noun which i t 
q u a l i f i e s , examples <..>; as follows : -
/ ?a l i bna tu - l -kab i : r<d u/'' ' the b ig g i r l , e lder g i r l ' . 
/ '^alqaryatu-s-saYltrat \ i / ' the small v i l l a g e *, 
"Feminine ncaais may be as ce r ta ined by s ign-
i f i c a t i o n or by t h e i r gx-ammatical form. But i t i s not 
always easy t o recognize gender by s i g n i f i c a t i o n . 
Generally a l l common anci proper nouns t h a t denote 
females/ peoper nam6:£- oi- coun t r i e s and towns, nar> es 
of the body and co] 1 ccilive nouns are feminine. "^  
The followir:c c::.asses of words are feminine 
without r equ i r ing a ftni.-.nine ending: 
(a) Nouns denoting fenine by meaning e .g . 
/ ?ux tun / 'a s i s t e i ' 
/ b i n t u n / ' a daucht er ^ ' a g i r l ' 
/?\ammun/ 'a mother * 
/<^aru: Sun/ 'a "cride*. 
(b) Names of those pa r t of the body which occur in 
p a i r s , e .g . 
/yadun / 'a hand' 
/ r i j l u n / '•'a foot* 
/ s a : q u n / ' a leg* 
/ ^ u j u n u n / 'an s a r ' 
/ ayynun/ 'ar c-),i ' 
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(c) P rope r names of l i r ic 's , c o u n t r i e s and c i t i e s , e . g . 
/m i s r u n / 'Egyp t ' 
/ a l - H i n d u / * I n d i a ' 
/ a l - S i r a : q u / ' I r a o • 
/Vammainu/ •Ammai', 
Always wi th a r t i c l e ( a l ) 
(G) Wfiv^ t h a t a r e f e n i r i n e by usage , e . g . 
/ qamarun / ' a moon*. 
/ n a : r u n / ' f i r e ' , 
/ n a f s u n / ' s o l e . 
/ h a r b u n / ' w a r ' . 
/Samsun / ' s un ' » 
/Xamrun / 'Wine*, 
/ r i : b u n / 'wind' , , 
/ S u : q u n / ' m a r k e t ' , 
A nvimber of Mi>x~d> a r e of common gender and 
may be used as mascu; riio o r feminine r ^ - ^ 
/ Ibha :mun / "thumb" tnc £!<•»), 
/ i s b a S u n / ' F i n g e r ' ( i c j c . ) , 
/Sikki:nun/ 'Knife' (fen.). 
/ h a : l u n / ' c o n d i t i o n ( u £ i c l l y fern). 
/Sama:?un/ 'sky'. 
/ L a y l u n / ' n i g h t ' o r ' d a c k r e s s ' ( g e n e r a l l y masc , ) • 
4L; 
The same ferilul-js ending^^atun/ i s a lso usee" 
for the s ingula r t o Eorn c o l l e c t i v e nouns e .g . 
/ nah lun / ' b e e s ' p l u r , oE /4iahlatun / 'a bee ' 
/ ' i ' inabun/ grapes Flv.T. of /<^inbatun / 'a grape ' 
/ t i i r u n / ' f i g ' plui , of / t i : n a t u n / ' a f i g ' 
/Zaytu:nun/ 'O l ives ' lUur. of /Zay tu :na tun / ' a s ingle o l i v e ' 
3 , (c) Case in Arabic s 
Arabic language nas t h r e e cases , and these 
are simply distingui.shecJ and ind ica ted by changing 
t h e vowelling of the J:inil consonant (accept in the 
dual and the sound na.scniline p l u r a l endings) . These 
cases are as follow£ ; •• 
(1) nominative, / r a f / ' . f-^ 
(2) accusative, /Nasb/' and. ^ *-v3-' 
(3) genitive, /Jarr/. - ^ 
These cases c.ic .expressed as follows;-
(a) When the word orjcinally has nunation -~ 
whether it is --nusc, sing,or fem. sing, or broken 
plural by the ending^;/-un,-in-an /. 
(b) When the word has C'loginally no nunation by /u/ 
for the nom, and /z/ for the other cases. 
(c) WT-ien the wore/; : iefined by the a r t i c l e or a 
following word .n the geni t ive-whether i t has 
nunation or roi o r i g i n a l l y b y / u , i , a / . 
Examples are as to'..:.iy'is : 
(a) Nom. / S a : r i q u n / 'a t h i e f 
Ace. /Sat r iqe .n / '.a t h i e f 
Gen. /Satr iqi i i / ' ' ' i t h i e f 
(b) Nom, /MakkatU/"Mt;<;ca • 
Ace . /Makka tc / ' ' Ho(:ca' 
Gen, / M a k k a t a / ' ile<:ca' 
(c) Nom,/assa:riqU/' t^ie t h i e f ' 
Acc,/assa:riq<i/ ' t he t h i e f ' 
Gen, /assa : r iq jy ' t^ie t h i e f 
Some uses of the Ccie;; : 
1. The pominative in used for ? -
(a) The subject ir. a verbal sentence 
and t h a t of a noninate sentence ( ' -^ -*-:*^  ) e.g. 
/ w a s a l a t a l j a r a : ? i c u alyawma saba:han/ 
'The newspapers a i r ived th i s morning' 
/aVw al adu ma j y* a j r u r / 
t h e boy i s woun3ec! 
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(b) The p red i ca t e of the iic;ninal sentence e .g . 
/a lwaladu na:?imun/ { 
•The boy i s sleepinc^' 
(c) The p red ica t e of / ? i n / or / ? a n / e .g . 
/ ? i n rabbukxim rahitmun / 
*Your lord i s merciful* 
(<3) After a vocat ive p a r t i c l e /?uyyuha/ , ^alv/ays used 
with the a r t i c l e ) , e .g . 
/?ayyuha-al-muslimu!i a a / 
'O muslimsl * 
Also a f t e r / y a : / in :.i2 s ingular without nunation e .g. 
/ y a : wal adu/* 0 boyT * 
(e) The ad jec t ive or a noun In apposi t ion t o another 
nominative e .g . 
/ j a : ?a a r r a ju l >ir-unabi t l \ i / 
"The noble man came* 
2. The Accusative i s used t o r : 
(a) The object of t he vect t . g , 
/dcJiyabtu za idan/ "I s t iuck za id" , 
(b) The absolute object (C^^^^OjS?ii*V ) e .g . 
/ q a l i q t u qalaqun/ . " I «?es upse t , d i s tu rbed" . 
4 . 
(c) Determination of Tjin i^ and Place ( 
/ S a ; f a r t u Saba:han / ' r t r a v e l l e d in t he morning". 
/SatfcilftU barran wa bi i . ran / 
" I t r a v e l l e d by lane aud sea" 
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(d) Determination of ajn n.: purpose, e ,g , 
/qvxntu "^ikrarman l ahu / 
" I rose t o honour hin' 
(e) Determination of coiic..i. .on ( ) for which the 
p a r t i c i p l e and verbc.3 noun are used genera l ly , e.g. 
/ j a : ? a r a r k i l a n / "he c cxio riding** 
/ J a : ^ a musri^an/ "he CCHU- hur idly" 
(f) Speci f ica t ion ' t^ /^^ * ) v j th the meaning 
" in regard t o , in " , e .g . 
/Zaidan ^akbafti ^ilT^i" ^^"^ 9umaru / 
"Zaide i s g r ea t e r ir. recard t o knowledge than Amr" 
In Arabic most verbs denofclrg " to come" are t r a n s i t i v e . 
The t r a n s a t i v e verb i s c a l l e d 
muta9adi:" , t he intr<.a5at ive (('^^(i*^)"^alfiSl al-
la:zim ) . 
3. The gen i t ive i s used Li rhe followinQ; 
(a) A noun which i s coiii ' i : :2d with another by annexation 
( ^ l ^ ^ ) e .g . 
/bay tu muhammadin / The house of Mohammad' 
(b) A. noun a f t e r prepos.Ltioi . / f i l b a i t i / ' i n the house' 
(c) Some nouns combined \f:bzh a gen i t ive in Arabic c o r r e s -
pond t o English adjec:tives, adverb^ e t c , 
(1) /Kulln / 'whole' i . e . " i l l " , every, whole' , e .g . 
/Kul lu yawmin/ "e^''ery day" 
/ K U I I U almadi:nati/"w.ioLe c i t y " 
(2) /baS'd/ 'Some', apar t" , o .g. 
/ba9dti-u^u9arai ?u/" soi \e poets" 
(3) /mi9 lu / " l i kness" cor.r-e jponds t o English 
" a s , " l i k e " e .g . 
/miSluhu/ " l i k e him' 
/m l9 luza id in / " l i ke Sefcl' 
(4) /S iwa : / "p roper ly , axcej)t." , e .g . 
/SiWa:al-9i lm/"except tc ience" 
(5) /^airtL / " tCfcther tKen" corresponds 
t o the pref ixes , non-tir T imjfti* ; ,etc. 
Note - Arabian grammarian sey t h a t Ida : fa , has the 
force of one of t he p iepos i t ion / l i , min or , f i : /e jg 
/0awbu h a r i : r i n / or/0wabunmin harieH/ "a garment 
of s i l k " / aJiJ^ulai-nJ l i 2 a i d i n / " t h e boy belong^ 
t o Zaid"; /alwaladii fi bay t i n / " the boy in a house". 
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All p r e p o s i t i o n , go*'ern the gen i t ive / for example 
/ f i : / ' i n ' as / f i bustd: l i n / in *a garden"; 
/ ^ a l a : / 'on ' as /Salaj, ?LJiba;l i / 'on the mountain' 
/ L i / ' t o , f o r ' as / l i l v ; a l a d i / ' f o r the boy ' , 
/xnin/'from• as /mina?]bnva: t i / ' f ro in the houses ' 
The r e l a t i o n of c Mo.ci and i t s following geni t ive 
i s Ca l led / i d a : f a / ' ^ \ ^ ^ ' fthe governing word i s ca l led 
/mudaif/ <^ V:>«-«' and the c'cn .t ive/muda:f i l a i h i / °^\ (L»\XeJ> , 
"When one noun go\'c: H.J another in the g e n i t i v e , t h e 
f i r s t i s sa id t o be in t i e cons t ruc t s t a t e . The governing 
noun comes f i r s t and Ics^.ei.s i t s nunat ion". Thus the 
word t h a t governs the gen i t i ve i s i t s e l f d e f i n i t e but 
never t akes the a r t i c l e e . c . 
/ b a i t u r a j u l i n /mean, ' t he house of a man' 
/ b a i t u - r r a j u l i / m e a n s ' t he house of t h e man' 
4. Pronouns in Arabic ^ 
Arabic has t he fo3.l()^/L1g pronouns : -
1, Personal pronovnis,* I. Dononstrative pronouns; 
3 , Rela t ive pronouns.,' md 4 , i n t e r r o g a t i v e pronouns, 
1, personal Pronouns; 
Personal pronouns ci€ of two types, which are as 
follows I-
0 w 
(A' Independent (free oi unattached) i.e. standing alone. 
(B) Dependent (Bound) :.c. suffixed to nouns,verbs, or 
prepositions (A-Y^tji ^<^rP ) , 
(A) The independent peJTonal pronouns are used in the 
nominative case, lEhe}- are as follows:-
Sing. 
/?ana/'I'(masc.&fem. ) c-.ci. /?ana:Waladun/'I am a boy' 
/?anta/'you'(masc,) €;.a. /?anta waladun/'you are a boy' 
/?anti/'you•(fern,) i\ cu /anti bintun/'you are a girl' 
/huwa/'he* ••:»c<, /huwa rajulun/'he is a man" 
/hiya/'she' 5.c, /hiya bintun/ 'she is a girl' 
Dual. 
/?antTJma/'you two' (mas: t. oem) e .g . / a n t u m a : b i n t a i n i / 
'you are two g i r l s ' 
A u m a : / ' t h e y tw6'(fern 6 mi^uc) e .g . / h u m a : r a j u l a : n i / 
' they (two) are men' 
Plur*' 
/nahYju/'we'(masc,& fern.) t .g . /nahwu awladu;nahnu bana : tu / 
'we are boys ' / 'we are g i r l s ' 
/?ant\im/*you'(masc, ) e-.g./antum av/ladun/'you are boys' 
/?ant\iAna/*you'(feci,) t . g . / a n t u n n a bana: tun/ 'you are r i n s 
/hTjm/'th6y'(IBASC, ) e.g./hum av7la:dun/'they are boys' 
/hunna,>''thei^(fem.) e .g. /hunna bana : tun / ' t hey are q i r l s ' 
(B) Dependen t o r Att5c;l.^:ci p r o n o u n s : 
The d e p e n d e n t proncMii;! a r e bound morphornes. They 
a r e m a i n l y s u f f i x e s occ:i. r -.n t h e o b l i q u e c a s e , Wheress^ 
i n d e p e n d e n t p r o n o u n s occv.r a l w a y s i n t h e n c a n i n a t i v e c a s e , 
The d e p e n d e n t o r ( a t t a c h e d ) p r o n o u n s a r e a s f o l l o w s : -
S i n g u l c I- dua.\ p l u r a l 
1 s t . p e r s o n 
masc & fem, 
p e r s o n 
masc & ;fem. 
/ - i / ' r r e ^ n y • 
/ - n i / % l t r . a t t -
ach cc t o 
v.sr t s 
/ - K a / ' ^ c w 
IfCLI • 
/ - k i / ' y c c i ' 
Yoo • 
/ - K u m a / 
/ - n a : / ' u s , o u r s ' 
1-kvim / ' t h e i r , 
t hem' 
3 r d < p e r s o n 
masc Si fern. 
/ - h u / ' h i n , h i s ' / -huma: / 
/ h a : / h e r• (hima:) 
them or 
t h e i r 
/-hvim/ 
/ -hunna / 
(hinna) 
• t h e i r ' , 
•them* 
The above mentj-oi23 suff ixes (bound morphemes ) 
can be a t tached t o noivi.;,' / e rbs , and p repos i t ions as 
follows : 
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a) Suffixed t o verbs ai- c'i:..-ect object e .g . 
/ f a t ahahu / 'he openec :.1.* 
/darabaha / 'he h i t he)-' 
AtaAtalahxim/'he ki l lec: ' them'^- e t c . 
b) Suffixed t o nouns tC' i nd i ca t e possess ions , e .g . 
/ q a l a m i : / 'my pen' 
/ k i t a : b u k a / ' y o u r boci> " 
A>aytuk\aina/'your houee' (dual m.& f. ) 
/ h a q l i b a t u k a / 'your hi\q' 
/ K i t a : b a h u : / ' h i s book' 
/ K i t a : b u h u m a : / ' t h e i r book'(dual f.& m,) 
/ K i t a : b i h u m a / ' t h e i r toc)):' e t c , 
c) Suffixed t o preposi t icin ' e . g . 
/ l akum/ 'yours , for vci' ' 
/minha: / ' f rom h e r ' , 
/minhu/'from him' . 
/ I a n a : / ' f 6 r usj^etc. 
Note t h a t the suff ixes /-hu/,/hiama/Vhumnia/ and /-hum/ 
become /h im/ , /h ima: / , /h inna /when preceeded by 
/ i or i : / o r diphtaong / a ^ / ( a i ) e .g . 
/ k i t a ; b i h i / * o £ h i s boo;c' 
/ k i t a : b i n i n n a / ' o f t he i . ' book ' (p l , ) 
/K i t a :be ih im/ ' o f t h e i r b.oc:i< * (dual. )^  e t c , 
2.Demonstrative Pronou.is; 
"Demonstrative Prcrouns, as in English, are seperat'c 
for near objec ts and d l s c a r t ob j ec t s . But in Arabic the 
demonstrative pronouns (if'^'^Sy^—*^*^ \ ) should agree v.'it': 
t he gender and nvmiber iif the person of object intended. 
Arabic demonstrat ives are e n t i t y terms, defined in 
t h e i r own na tu re , and caoaMe of standing alone as such. 
They are as follows : 
For Hear ob j ec t s ; 
Aia :^a / , (maSC-sing, ) ' t h i s ' e .g . / h ^ a k i t a : b u n / ' t h i s i s above 
/ha:i«^ihi/(fem. s ing , ) e,. g . / ha?^Uhi \ b i n t u n / ' t h i s i s e g i r l ' 
/ha:Xa:ni/(maSt'dual) pog./l"a:"Xa:ni wa l ada :n i / ' t h e se are two 
boys ' 
/ h a ; t a : n i / ( f e m . d u a l ) / h a : :^ :ni b i n t a : n i / t h e s e are two g i r l s ' 
/ ha?u l a : /(mast-fem) e , i / . / i 5?u l a : ?awla :dun / ' t he se are boys^ 
/ l a Ju l a : ?bana : tun / ' t he se are g i r l s ' 
F o r d i s t a n t o b j e c t s ; 
/ Q C l : l i k a / (masc . s i g . ) ' ' f l a c / ^ a l i k a r a j u l u n / ' t h a t i s a man' 
/ t i l k a / , (fem. s i n g . ) / t i J . xa b i n t u n / ' t h a t i s a g i r l ' 
/ t a : n i k a / ( m a s c . d u a l ) / ; t a . i , I t '<a w a l a d u n / ' t h e s e a r e ( t w o ) b o y s ' 
/ ? u l a : ? i k a / ( m a s c . &f em. ; p l u r a l ) e . g . / ^ ? u l a ; ? i k a a w l a : d u n / 
' T h o s e a r e b o y s ' 
/ ? u l a s ? i k a b a n a i t u n / ' T h o s s a r e g i r l s ' 
No te : I f t h e d e m o n s t r a t i v e q u a l i f i e s a s i m p l e n o u n , i t 
p r e c e d e s i t and c ' le noun takfes t h e a r t i c l e 
e . g . /haT^f'a - l - k r : a : b u / ' t h i s b o o k ' 
/ h a : ' 5 i h i - l - ' b i n t a / ' t h i s g i r l ' 
But i f t h e noun is d e f i n e d by a f o l l o w i n g g e n i t i v e 
o r a p r o n o m i n a l s u f f i x , " M S d e m o n s t r a t i v e i s p l a c e d b e f o r e 
t h e s e , e . g . / Kitarbukvmi l a - . ^ a / ' T h i s i s y o u r b o o k ' . 
3 . R e l a t i v e P r o n o u n s : 
The i n f l e c t e d rt-Oat:.Lve p r o n o u n s f o r a l l c a s e s a r e 
a s f o l l o w s : -
Norn. Gen, and a c e . 
S i g , m a s c . / ? a l l a ) ^ i / ' w h o ' / T a l l a ' J i / 
/ ? a l l a t i / ' w h o ' / ? a l l a t i / 
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Dual.masc, / ? a l l a ^ ; n i / ' w h c ' / ? a l l a ; t i / 
Fern, / ? a l l a t a : n i / ' w r c ' / ? a l l a t a y n i / , 
/ ? a l l a t a y n i / 
Plur.masc . / ?a l l a "^ i : na / '^ -^ ho • / ? a l l a ^ i : na/ 
fem, /?allawajti/*v\,hc ' / ? a l l a w a ; t i / 
Examples are as follows : 
Z^alla"^!/ / ?a lwaladu-u l l5^ j naVaka / 
'The boy who v.^  £ with you' 
/ ?a l l a ' ^a :n i / / ?a l lwa lada j r . j c:lla"^a:ni qufcila;/ 
•The two bo^£ v l i ch have been k i l l e d ' 
/ ? a l l a J J i j n a / : / ? a l l a ^ i : n H ?£ jinanu/ 
•Those which have !:•* come rnuslims* 
/ ? a l l a t i / : / ? a l m a r ? a t u a l l a t i j a : ? a t / 
'The lady which hcc" come' 
/ ? a l l a t a : n i / / a l b i n t a : n i c l 3 a t a : n i x a r a j a : / 
'The g i r l s (^ "two^  whc v;ent • 
/?al lawa: t i /a lbanatUL ?a.]lcv/ati S a r i b a ; / 
'The g i r l s who ha: crunk' 
4- Interrogative Pronouns ; 
The most common ir.te rrogative pronouns are as 
follows : 
0 O 
/man/ who? whom?'whose"; 




/Kani/'how much, how many'? 
/?ayyun/ ' fem' / ayya tun / , 'jv hich ' ? 
Examples are as follows : -
/man/e,g./man hadara ma9aka;/ 'who came with you' 
/ma://ma:lsmuka/ 'what i s ycvr name? 
/ma: j a : / /ma : jaStaktubvi/.wnii:;; re you writtin"? 
/ ?ayna / eg, /?ayna Kunnta/' where were you ? 
/Kayfa/ eg, /Kayfa j i ? t a / 'How did you come? 
/mata: /e .g. /mata:wasal t&,^ ''/aen did you reach or a r r ive? 
/Kam/:e,g, /Kam ^Jnruka /How old are you? 
/?ayyu/ e ,g , /?ayyu r a j u l i n / 'which man? 
Note; These a l l , with exc6;pt;.on t o /?ayyvL/ 'which ' , 
are indec l inab le . 
The following po in t s may ti ruentioned : -
Note: 1: /ma : / as an i n t e r t c c e t i v e i s genera l ly 
shortened as /ma/ when at tached t o any prepos i t ion e.c 
__ / l i m a / for what? as in / l ima j i 7 t a / ' f o r what you came? 
/ i l a rma / t i l l wh€;:i ? 
/ i l a rma sata?Kul/:;l'-L when you v;ill e a t ' . 
Note:2- Nouns qua l i f i ec Ir/ /Kam/ Howmany? i s always in 
t he accusat ive ;>:.ni3Jlar e .g . 
/Kam Kita:ban/'How man^ ]))o<s,?/,/Kam Sa:^atan'Hov7 many hours? 
Note :3- / ayyU / as an .uv.iCrogative ad jec t ive governs a 
following genet b / ; 2.g,./?ayyu b a y t i n / 'v/hich house'? 
/?ayyu r a ju l in / 'wh ich man? 
Note:4- /?ayyu / i s aftiaa used as common gender and i ts feiTiinine 
/?ayyatu / i s neqiacted e .g. /?ayyu ?ami : r a t i n / 
•which pr incess? . 
C) COMPARISON OF ENGLISK / I L A B I C NOUN MORPHOLOGY : 
E n g l i s h and A r a t d c b e i n g two d i f f e r e n t l a n g u a g e s 
and b e l o n g i n g t o tv/o d i f f c i ' e n t l a n g u a g e f a m i l i e s , v / e 
e x p e c t some s i m i l a r i t i e s on t h e one h a n d , and a l o t of 
d i f f e r e n c e s a t v a r i o u s l e v e l s of morpho logy betv;een t h e 
two l a n g u a g e s , on t h e o the r - . 
The main aim of r i i s a n a l y s i s i s t o l i s t t h e 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of t h e s e c o n d l a n g u a g e t e a c h e r s t o p e r f o r m 
t h e i r j o b p e r f e c t l y and sue : : 3 s s f u l l y , C o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s 
of t h e noun moirphology of : n 3 s e tv/o l a n g u a g e s ( i . e . Engl i sh 
and A r a b i c ) would h i g h l i g i r c : h e s t e m - s t i r u c t u r e , v/ord 
f o r m a t i o n , i n f l e c t i o n a l c j c c g o r i e s e t c . Such c o n t r a s t i v e 
s t u d y w i l l be h e l p f u l f o r f o r e i g n l a n g u a g e t e a c h e r s 
i n p r e p a r i n g l a n g u a g e texi- ,-oDoks and i m p r o v i n g ways and 
m e t h o d s of t e a c h i n g t h e f o r e i g n l a n g u a g e . 
Both E n g l i s h and iv rab ic e x h i b i t g r e a t d i f f e r e n c e s 
i n t h e fo rm, m e a n i n g , and d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h e i r g r a m m a t i c a l 
s t r u c t u r e s , 
(1) D e r i v a t i o n of n o u n s J.r. l^ i iql ish and A r a b i c ; 
S t e m - s t r u c t u r e : Botl' i i i ' f l i s h and A r a b i c s h a r e some 
f e a t u r e s i n t h e i r dei" i \ £it . ional s t r u c t u r e . I n b o t h 
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affixes may be added t: the stem to form nouns, verb, 
adjectives etc. Stem in rrcf.'.ish consists of the follo-
wing structure; 
I- Simp 1 e Stem^  ; Consist.; iiq of a single morpheme e.g. 
boy , q:.::'.. . man, etc, 
I I» Derived stem; Consj, 31: - :i3 of more than one morpheme. 
I t mci7 oe secondary derived stem, or 
secon'l^r/ d e r i v a t i v e s e .g . boyish, 
manl^', s inger , be- f r iend , act r es 
perf(vnniinre e t c . 
I l l -Stem compound : In vbich a l l ICs are Stems,e,g,text~boo) 
fin<fo;r p r i n t s e t c , 
I I Bl, Primary derived si:err ; and primary de r iva t ives in 
wbi:ir one IC i s de r iva t iona l a f f ix , 
f ' e e the r i s a root e . g . , d e t a i n , r e f e r , 
r--fcin e t c . 
I I B2, Root-compounds % jr which ne i t he r IC i s der ivat ioncj 
af f i> , f.:.g., t e lephone , te lescope photo-
s t a t € , (jramophone, e t c . 
In Arabic, the IX^DI. systrm represen ts the basic 
morphological charac te r i st::.cs in the s t r uc tu r e of noun, 
v r r b . Every v/ord in Ar-rt: c: may be refered t o a
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root cons i s t i ng of at 3-?33c t h r e e consonant as / k - t - b / 
and not more than five ooasDnants as / t - r - j - m / e , g , / k - a t a b a / 
'He w r o t e ' ; / t a r ^ a m a / ' h s : r a n s l a t e d ' . 
In other v/ords, i:he vast majority of Ajr-abic words 
have a stem cons i s t i ng or" t n r ee consonant^ C^/C_,C^. By 
means of morphological proc.jsses of adding a f f ixes , i n t e -
rnal vowels modification,! ..i:ifinite nvimber of nouns and 
verbs can be der ived. In 'cir<3er to descr ibe the actual 
meaning of words, the p£;;ti(!:- / f - ^ - l / i s used, e .g . /Kata"';a/, 
I. 
'he wrote' /kita:b/book', /']AU.a:b/"v.'riters '^/maktaba/ 
' liber ary'_, etc. are deriVeci from, the root /k-t-b/. 
Thus, derivatlore] .suffixes in both English and 
Arabic determine the distiibution and function of words 
within the sentence, Bo'ch Hrglish and Arabic almost use 
the same morphological prccfsses. Those processes ha\'e 
been referred to under .'-irafcic, English noun morphology. 
Derivatives in English an3 Arabic ; 
In English verb:; and nouns are derived as 
follows :-
(1) nouns from nouns, e.g. , kappy-happiness. 
'good-goodne s s.' 
(2) verbs from nouns, e.g. "'c^dvice-advise" 
(3) verbs from, verbs, e.(j. play-played'. 
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4) Compound words : 
va; Compound nouns , e . i j . b l a c k - b o a r d , 
t ex t -book_, ra i lv ;ay , bceek-f as ty e t c . 
(b) Compound v e r b s , e . g . ' b s c k - b i t e , white-v/ash, e t c . 
In Arabic a l s o , s e v e r a l nouns and ve rbs a r e de r ived 
v;ith t h e he lp of a f f i x e s by c e r t a i n m o d i f i c a t i o n . Such 
m o d i f i c a t i o n s a r e ob ta ined not on ly by means of a f f i x a t i o n 
but a l s o by i n s e r t i n g sore sounds i n t h e r o o t . Lj^-^-L 
Taking t h e a b c ' e iT.entioned r o o t , a number of broken 
p l u r a l s of nouns and a d j e c t i v e s a r e d e r i v e d . Thus t h e comiiion 
d e r i v a t i o n of nouns arii as fo l lows : -
1) r e l a t i v e a d j e c t i v e , e , g , / ^ i l m u n / ' s c i e n c e ' ; 
/.•^ i l m i y y u n / ' S c i e n t i f i c ' ; / 9 a q l u n / ' m i n d ' : 
/ 9 a q l a y y a t u n / 'mentaLi ty '^ e t c . 
2) D iminu t ive s , e . g . , / ' v a l a d u n / 'boy* 
/wulayydun / ' s m a l l ])o;'} / k i t a : b u n / ' b o o k ' / K u t a y y i b u n / 
' s m a l l b o o k ' y e t c , 
3) nouns d e r i v e d from l u i i s e . g . / t u f u : l a t u n / ' c h i l d - h o o d ' 
d e r i v e d from 'chilcl . / ; ; l E l u n / ; / i n s a : n i y a t u n / " h u m a n i t y " 
de r i ved f r o m / i n s a r m i a / ' nan'^ e t c . 
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4) nouns derived from -^ra :cs,e.g, /qita:lun /a 'fighting' 
derived from /qal^ala/' killed', /darbun /'beating' 
derived from /daraba/ csaten_,etc. 
Also from the sinffle root/f-S"-!/ verbal nouns, 
nouns of action, active peiticiple, passive participle, 
noun of place, noun of 1 r.st ruirient, are derived (di^^vv-
ssed under Arabic ver': TCiphology). 
Thus Arabic de::iAction in Comparison to English, 
is very complex which itai cause a lot of difficulties for 
second language learners, It is usedful, in learning 
Arabic^ to know the patteiiii and forms of the nouns and 
verbs. 
Inflection of nouns in Eic/jish and Arabic : 
Inflection is tire changes in the shape of a stem 
to signal some grammatJCcJ meaning. Both English and 
Arabic have almost the J.-IK; ntimber of vjord-classes, i.e. 
noun; verbs, pronouns, ic;c!ctives, particles etc. Again, 
both English and Arabi: nouns are inflected for the 
following categories: •• 
(1) Nxjmbe r , 
(2) G e n d e r , 
(3) C a s e , and 
(4) P e r s o n . 
6. 
( i ) number i n f l e c t i o n ; 
The number catcq(.i:ry i s g e n e r a l l y a s s o c i a t e d wi th 
nouns, Eng l i sh has i:\fa i oumbers : 'S ingu la r ' , and 
' P l u r a l * ; S i n g u l a r ;'.;•. .T'Spresented by /0/ morpheme, 
and p l u r a l represer/Lcui i^yZ-s/morpheme^Where-as Arabic 
has t h r e e numbers: • ' iun^jular ' , ' d u a l ' , and 'plural*. 
In E n g l i s h t h e reHU .a r p l u r a l morpheme / - s / h a s 
t h r e e a l lomorphes v.{i:<l» a r e p h o n o l o g i c a l l y c o n d i t i o n e d . 
The fo l l owing t a b l e i].o\fS t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n s of Engl ish 
p l u r a l a l lomorphs :•• 
Words 
' L i p s ' / L jfij ; / 
'Kaps'/Kfipf;/ 
' Books'/fcukf/ 
'Boys'/fc:?: j z / 
'G i r l s '/oit'.iz/ 
' P e n s ' / F c r i / 
' h o u s e s ' /h 'c .^^siz/ 




Occuring before voicelles 
Stops other than/S,r, t/ 
occuring before voiced 
sound other than/z,^,d3/. 
occuring betore sit)i\av,ts 
and affricates 
The above n entioned plural allomorphs are 
regular and fregueni: in their occurance. They are 
called "additive"as i:rir/ are added to noun stems. 
In add; ti^n to the regular morpheme, a 
number of irregular pLjral formation allomorphs can 
occur here frequently which are as follows :-
(1) Stem-modificatiC'n j . g. 
•w i f e ' / w a i f / -wjvii j / w i v e s / / f f - v / 
(2) r e p l a c i v e allomcx-i)h ( i n t e r n a l change ) e . g . 
'man ' /maen / - 'mer / i vm/^e ,^—e/ 
' f o o t ' , / f u : t / - ' f o e l / f i : t / / u : < — i : / 
'womi<inVwtiman/-'won til /wumin/JBl^^i/ 
(3) Zero al lomorph s i i i i o . i z e d as (j2f) e . g . 
• sheep ' / / i : p / ' c e o / d j 9 : r / , ' f i s h ' / f i P / 
As i t h i s keen s t a t e d e a r l i e r t h a t Arabic 
has t h r e e nxambers, and d i f f e r s from Eng l i sh by having 
' d u a l ' number. The s i n g u l a r i n Arabic i s r e p r e s e n t e d 
b y / - u n / morpheme fo r n a s c u l i n e , an^ b y / - t u n / f o r feminine. 
Example a r e a s fol lo^/s : -











•pen* /qalamun/ /qalaman/ /qa lamin / 
' t a b l e ' / t a t w i l a t u n / / t a : w i l a t a n / / t a : w i l a t i n / 
Thus, the s ingu la r allomorphs are d i s t ingu ished 
by case as mentioned in t h e above t a b l e i . e . / - u n / - / - a n / 
- i n / . 
Not^; The nunation / n / i s dropped when the noun i s 
preceeded by a d e f i n i t e a r t i c l e e .g . / a l w a l a d u / ' t h e boy*. 
Formation of dual number in Arabic : 
Arabic d i f f e r s from English by having dual 
number. The dual marker morpheme i s / - a ; n i / i n the ncm,, 
and / - ayn i / i n the oblique case for both masc, & fern.. 
This can be shown in the following t a b l e i 
g ing, Dual.nom. Dual obl ig 
' P e n ' , - ' t w o pens ' /ga lamun/ : /qa lama:ni / : /ga lamayni / (masc . ) 
' book ' , ' two jbOoks ' /Ki ta :bun/ : /Ki ta :ba5ni / : /Ki ta :beyni / (mosc . 
• t a b l e ' , 'two t a b l e s ' / t a : w i l a t u n / : / t a ^ v i l a t a : n i / : / t a w i l a t a y n i / 
(fern.. ) 
'eye ' , tv ;o eyes ' /9aynun/ : / fayna tB:n / : / faynayyni/(fem. ) 
(iii) Plural in Arabic; 
Plural in Arabic is of two types :-
A) Sound plural i (i) Masculine . 
(ii) Feminine . 
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(B) Broken p l u r a l . 
(A) Sound p l u r a l : -
Sound p lu ra l masculine i s formed from the 
s ingular by changinc / - u n / s u f f i x t o / - u : n a / i n the nom. 
and / - i : n a / i n the oblique case . Sound P lu ra l femindnine 
i s formed by changing the / - t u n / s u f f i x of t h e s ingular 
t o / a j t u n / in the noir. case a n d / - a : t i n / i n t he oblique 
case . This can be shov.T in the following t a b l e : -
Sirtfi, P^'^^/ (nom.) V>\US:. ( cb l i c . ) 
'M-Servent' /Xa:dini-.jn/'^ . Servants/Xa:dimu:na/ /Xa:dimi:na/ 
•M. teacher ' /rau^aliinun/ 'male,teachers/muValimu:na/ 
•/niu9alimi: na/ 
'M.dancer' / r a : q i £ u n / ' nale .dancers / raq i§u:na / / raq i_s i :ne / 
Sound p l u r a l feminine / - a j t u n / , / - a : t i n / 
• F. Servant'/Xardimal. a 1'^  servants /Xa:dima:tun/ /Xa:dima:t in/ 
•f . teacher ' /mu9alimci: J.1/ teachers/mu9alima:tun//muS'alima:tl 
' f ,dancer /raqi_satun/ ' dancers / raqi_sa: tun/ / r a q i s a : t i n / 
Thus, the f.DU id p lu ra l masc, has two allamorphs 
i . e / -u :na / and /-i:r:ii/i;]i3re as sound p l u r a l feminine 
h a s / - a ; t u n / and /a:t ; .] i / . , 
(B) Broken Plural? 
I t i s nece£:;c , y t o know the importance of word 
p a t t e r n s or forms in / ra}) ic . The vast majori ty of 
hi Ci 
Arabic root are triiiteials i.e. consisting of three 
consonantal root, e^g. /k-t-b/. By modifying the 
root by means of affixations, and vowel changing, a 
large number of world petterns can be formed from 
each root. 
The broken pluial is made according to certain 
patterns, or forms. These forms or patterns are to be 
learnt along With the singular. 
The various frequent patterns of broken plural 
have been disscussed in detail under Arabic noun 
morphology. Some ex<iri]).L2s can be mentioned here :-
(l)?af9a:lun e.g. /?aqla:mun/ Plural of /qalmun/'Pen* 
(2)fu9u:lun e.g. /mulurkun/'plural o f /malikun/'king' 
(3)fi?a;lun e.g. /r.ijarlun/ plural of /rajulun/'manV-etc, 
The following list of words takes exclusively 
the following plura.'L pattern and will not take the 
plural marker mentioned under Nvimber (i). 
(1) /Sana:di:qun/'b<)< 33* Pl.of /Sundu:qun/box 'm" 
(2) /mada:risun/school 3 Pi. of /madrisatun/'School' 
(3 ) /Ku?u: sun/'cups * J'L. of /Ka? sun/'cup ' 
(4) /mana:di:lunAiar>cl<€'i-chief/Pl .of /mandlr lun/ 
' h andke rch i e f , 
(5) / T a s a t b t S u n / ' f i r c e i i i ' PI of / ? i s b a S u n / ' f i n g e r ' 
(6) /?awra:qun/ 'pap€i :s ' pi of /waraqatun/ 'papers ' 
(7) /?awqa: tun/ ' t ime E; E'] of /wagtun/ t ime' 
(8) / ? a t f a : t u n / * C h i ] d r e n ' Pl of / t i f l u n / ' c h i l d ' 
(9) / b u h u : r u n / ' S e a s ' P I . of / b a h r u n / ' s e a ' 
(10) / J iba : lun / ' inounta ine ' Pl of /JabAlun/ 'Mountain' 
(11 ) /niudunun/ 'c i t ies ' PI of / m a d i : n a t u n / ' c i t y ' 
(12)/Sufunun/ 'Ship ' pl of / S a f i : n a t u n / 'Sh ip ' 
(13)/?aqla:mun/ 'pens • Fl of /qalainun/ 'Pen' 
d 4 ) / K i l a : b u n / ' d o g s ' Pl of /Kalbun / ' d o g ' 
(15) /qu lu ;bun/ 'Hea ts ' Pl of / qa lbun / ' h e a r t ' 
(16) /buyui tun/houses 'p l of /baWtun/ 'house ' 
(17 ) /bana : tun / ' g i r l ; 3 ' Pl of / b i n t u n / ' g i r l ' 
(18)/mana:zllun/housss Pl of/m3tizilun' house'^ . . e t c . 
(2) Gender I n f l e c t i on ; 
English has th ree genders : masculine, femiiaine, 
and, neuter . Whereas Arabic has only.gendersimasculine 
and feminine. In Epglish, Gender i s so le ly confined to 
personal pronouns. I;i English, the following ways 
d i s t i n g u i s h , the ferr..Lnine gender formation from the 
mascul ine : -
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(1) By suppletlon,e.g, 
'boy' / b 4 / ' g i r l ' / g a : l / 
'man' /maen/ 'woman'/wijnian/ 
•king'/kl-JJ/ 'queen ' /Kujn/ 
' l o r d ' / l D : r d / ' L a d y ' / l e i d i / ^ e t c • 
(2) By adding / - I s / suff ix eg. 
' h o s t ' / h o u s t / ' h o s t e s s ' / h o u s t i s / 
' l i o n ' / L a : a n / 'L icness ' / l a i a n i s / 
• a c t o r ' / a e k t a / ' a c t r e s t ' / ^ e k t r i s / ^ e t c , 
(3) By p lac ing a woid_before or a f t e r eg. 
' land-lord ' / laend VV:d/ '] a n d - l a d y ' / /l-fe^nd l e i d i / 
Step-son /Step-sAn/ Stej; daughter / s t ep -d-^ r ta / 
he-goat / h i : g a u t / ' s i ' e - o c a t ' / j i r gau t / ^ e t c . 
(4) By other endings e.c?. 
' fox / f3ks / , ' v ixen ' /v ik j ; in / 
he ro /h ia rc / , 'heroi re ' /Vierouin/ e t c . 
In Arabic, the feminine i s formed from the 
masculine* as fo l lovs : - . 
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(1) by adding the s u f f i x / - a t u n / l b n u n / ' S o n ' : / i b n a t u n / 
daughter /ka : t ibur i /vn- i te r ' /Ka: t iba tun/ female wr i tec 
(2) The same feminine: ending / - a tun /occu r s in many v;ords 
which have no masculine e .g . 
/mahkamatun/' ' c o u r t ' 
/madrasa tun / ' s choo l ' 
/maktabutun/' ' Lj.brary'_, e t c . 
(3) There are a few exceptions in which the same suffix 
i s r a r e l y found jn c e r t a i n masculine nouns e .g, 
•Caliph' / x a l i : f a t u n / 
' l e a rn t ' pe r son* /9a l l a :ma tun / 
Other feminine emding, are / a : , a : ?u/ 
e .g , / bu^ ra : / ' good nevs ' , /Sahra :?U/ / ' d e s e r t ' 
There are a lso c e r t a i n o ther nouns which 
are feminine by usage without addi t ion of any 
suff ix e .g . 
/ ?ux tun / ' s i s t e r ' 
/yadun/ 'hand' 
/mis run / 'Egypet ' 
/ r i j l u n / ' l e g ' 
/qamarun/ 'a moon' 
Unlike English, Adjective in Arabic has to agtee with 
the nouns which it qualities e.g. 
/rajulun sa^i:run/ 'a young man' 
/?imra?atun 9aju:2an/ 'an old lady'/ etc, 
3) Case inflection; 
English nouns are inflected for "possessive" case 




/d3 Ag'z/•Juge s' 
It has been dealt with this in detail under English 
noun morphology( case inflection). 
In Arabic, nouns are inflected for three cases namely^ 
nominative, accussative, ard genitive. These are indicated 
and distinguished by changing the voweUng of the final 
consonant. For example. 
Nom. /rejulun/'a man',/waladun/'a boy/etc, 
Acc./rajulan/'aman', /v/aladan/'a boy'/etc, 
Gen./rajulin/ of a man' ,/waladin/'of a boy*, etc. 
Arabic case inflection has also been dealt with in 
detail under noun morphology. 
/o 
(3) English-Arabic Personal Pronouns; 
In English, personal pronouns system is not as 
complicated as in Arabic. It is rather simple with 
regard to number^gender^and case distinction. In 
Arabic, there is a full set of distinction for 
person, nvimber, gender^.ind case, 
Arabic has two types of personal pronouns : 
ia) Dependent and (b) independent. Arabic has twelve 
forms, of independent personal pronouns, distinguished 
in number as : singular. Dual, and Plural, Whereas 
English has only two number distinction i.e. Singular 
and plural, 
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'ycu t uo ' 
PI(ra)/?antum/ 
'you' 











' t h ey ' 
P l ( f ) /hunna/ 
• they' 
From the above tv;o tables, the following points 
may be mentioned: 
(i) English has only eight personal pronouns, whereas Arabic 
has twelve in the nominative case, 
(ii)Arabic has dual numDer which does not exist in 
English, 
(iii) There is no gender distinction between 2nd. person 
sing. & plural in JSngiish, whereas Arabic gender 
distinction is made. 
(iv) Both English and Ajr.iblc have one form of 1st,person 
singular and pluraA.. 
(v) The above mentioned p(5'rsonal pronouns are used in the 
nominative case in i^ rabic, v;here as in English they 
are used in all thrct cases, 
Arabic has anci-1 Ivsr sub-class of personal pronouns 
known as 'dependent' pronouns which are mainly suffixes 
(bound morphemes )y added to nouns to indicate possession, 
and always occur in the oblique case. These are as follov/s: 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st, person 
MasCjEc fern, / - r a : / ' u s , o u r s ' / - n a : / ' u s ' , ' o u r s " 
/ - i : / ' m e ' (as p l u r a l ) 
/ - n i : / ' m y ' 
(when a t t a c h e d 
t o v e r b s ) 
2nd, p e r s o n 
Masc.& Fern. / - k U x a : / / - k u m / ' t h e m ' 
/ - k a / ' y o u ' ' y o u ' , ' y o u r ' ' ' t h e i r ' 
f e m / - k i / ' y o u • 
3 r d . P e r s o n 
M a s c . / h u / ( - h i ) / - h j u n a : / / - h u m / ( - h i m ) 
' ^ i s ' ( - h l i n a : ) / - h u n n a ) ( - h i n n a ) 
' t h e m ' , t h e i r ' ' t h e m ' , ' t h e i r ' 
f e r n , / - h a : / ' h o r ' 
Examples are as follows _:; 
/kita:bi/'my•(mine)book' 
/kita:buna/•our book'(dual) 
/ k i t a : bunCL./' our, our, bocjk' (p lura l ) 
/Ki ta rbuka / 'your(your, /book (masc.sg.) 
/ k i t a : b u k i / ' y o u r book (fem.sig,) 
/Kita^bukuma/'your book (dual f.m.) 
/Kita:bukuin/*their booR' (them) 
/ k i t a : b u h u / • h i s book' 
/ k i t a : b u h a / ' h e r book' 
/ k i t a r b u h u m a / ' t h e i r book' (dual) 
/ k i t a : b u h u m / ' t h e i r book' (P l .masc ) 
(4) English-Arabic demonstrative pronouns: 
English does not make any gender d i s t i n c t i o n 
of demonstrative pronouns. I t does d i s t i ngu i sh betv/een 
near and fa r d i s t ance ( objec ts ) in number, Arabic 
makes d i s t i n c t i o n of ge)ider as well as of number. The 
following t a b l e shows the d i f fe rences between Engl ish/ 




Near ob jec t s 
Sing, This 
dual 
P lu r . These 
Arabic < 
/ha-Oat / ' th i s • (masc. ) 
/ h a : ^ i h i / t h i s (fern.) 
/ha '5 'a :n i / ' these two' (m. ) 
/ h a t a : n i / ' t h e s e two ' ( f , ) 
A i a ; ? u l a j ? / ' t h e s e ' (rr L ff-m) 
For d i s t a n t 





/ • ^ ' a i l i k a / ' t h a t : (m) 
/ t i l k a / ' t h o s e (f) 
Dual 
Plur . Those 
/^arlikuiria / ' t h o s e ' ( m ) 
/ t i l k u m a / ' t h o s e • ( f ) 
/ ? u l a : ? i / ' t h o s e ' ( m & f) 
(o 
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8i 
(A) ENGLISH VERB~MORPHOL(JGY 
English vejrb-morphology can be studied under 
the following headingis-
1. S tem-s t ruc ture , 
2. Morphological p rocesses . 
3 . Der ivat ion, 
4. Types of verbs. 
5. Forms of the verb. 
6. Inflection, 
(1) STEM; 
Stem has been defined as any construction to 
which an affix can be added. Roots always contain a 
single morpheme, but a stem may consist of a root, plus 
an affix. For example 'learn* is a single morpheme, in 
'unlearn' 'learn' is a root to which 'un'-is prefixed; 
in 'play boys' 'play' an<3 'boy' are roots and 'play-boy' 
is a stem to which the suffix /-s/ is attached. 
Classification of sten j 




I -Simple stem : Cc)nsi."5ting each of a s ing le 
morpheme e .g . /qoM,/, 'go* / d a ; n s / ' d a n c e ' 
/ r a i t / ' w r l t e ' / p i e s / , ' p l a y ' , /mei]</'make'. 
II"Derlved stems or de r i va t i ve s : Consis t ing of 
more than one morpheme. 
I l-A - Secondary derived stems In which at l e a s t 
one IC Is i t s e l f i s a stem, 
I I - A . l - Secondary der lva t lyes» in which only one IC 
i s I t s e l f i s a stem; the o ther IC i s a de r iva t iona l 
aff ix e . g . / s i « ) a / ' s i n g e r ' , / a e k f a / ' a c t o r • , / r a i t B / 
•wri ter • ,|ci.vi^f:>''«V ' < '^^ SA.^?^;> '^ , / cX; s.|<»nt)ct / U^S^«.^^^<5'. 
I I -A. 2- Stem-conrpo gilds, in which both (or a l l ) ICs 
are themselves stejn.3,e,g. / f i n g S - p r i n t / / ' f i n g e r - p r i n t ' 
/Seilzm"an/, 'Salesman ' / s t o u n b r e i k ^ / ' s t o n e b reaker ' , 
I I . B - Primary derived stems; in which no IC i s i t s e l f 
a stem : 
I I .B-1 Primary derived stems; in which one IC i s 
a d e r i va t i ona l aff Lx the o ther i s a root ^e.g, 
/ r l : f :5 :m/ ' r e form' , / d i f s i m / 'deform', / r i t e i n / ' r e t a ^ r n ' 
/ d l t e l n / ' d e t a l n ' . 
So 
II.B-2, Root compounds, in which neither IC is 
a derivational affix e.g. 'tele-cast', 
A>reikdaun/'break-down' / /brein st:>:m/*brean storm' 
Arekf^st/'break-fast'. 
( 2i Morphological processes: 
The device hy which the constituent words 
of a paradigm are differenciated from one another 
3 
are known as morphological processes. 
The various n^rphological processe$ of 
stem formation are as follows : 
(1) Affixation > 
(2) Internal change, 
(3) Compounding ^ and, 
(4) Suppletion . 
(1) Affixation : 
Affixes may Ix." c^ .^ fined as bound morphemes 
which combine with ot h«e.r more nxomerous morphemes 
(free or bound accordiiu/ to the habits of the 
language) to form cicse sets of words with related 
meanings, such that ttv differences in meaning are 
4 
paralled from set tc a-i. 
O '^ 
Affixation is the most commonly employed 
process of stem formation. Affixes are of three 
types which are as follows :-
(a) Prefixes rprefixes always prece<«^the root, e.g., 
/ de-^'un-,m4s-,ini-,non^-/^as in, 
/dirk'Smpouz/'decompose*,/Andres/'undress', 
/misbiheiv/'misbehave ', /imprurv/'improve' , 
/nonkBndhkti'V''non-condvcting'. 
(b) Suffixes :suffixes are bound morphemes that can 
be suffixed to the root. They are of two types 
inflectional and derivational e.g., 
/_s,ed,-ing/ as in /pleiz/'plays',/pleid/'played', 
/pleiiy/'playing', /-ize,-en/ as inj'n^^ n'Slaiz/ 
'nationalize', /lu:zn/'loosen', 
(c) Infixes : infixes are inserted in the root. 
It play, a major part in the languages other 
than English. 
(2) I n t e r n a l chancjo '* 
Two or more v/ords related in meaning and form 
may differ from each ocher in some phoneme o r ^ 
phonemes of the ba£€l Lrself; cne base is than described 
as being derived or inflected from another in the same 
paradigm by internal change . In English the words 
Sing: Song Constitute a paradigm of derivation, 
parallel to /flai/'j:ly' :/flait/'flight'/Siy Sing' 
r/S^cirt/'Sang' /s A"*];)/* Sung • are members of a paradigm of 
inflection, parallel to /plei/'play' /Pleid/'played' 
/pleid/'played'. These examples illustrate vocalic change. 
Internal chiaiga i^ the base very often accompa-
nies affixation e.g, the verbs /flei:/?flee', 
/Sei/'Say', /tel/'t:€jll' form their preterits by changing 
the syHable of the base and adding /-d/,/fled/'fled' 
/Sed/'said' /tould/''told' . 
(3) Compounding: 
Two or more sttjnis combined to form one stem is 
known as 'confounding ' e.g., 'play-boy'. Salesman, 
'brain-wash'. 
So 
(4) Suppl6tion : 
Suppletion i s I'e-garded as an extreme kind of 
i n t e r n a l change in whj.cih the e n t i r e base i s being 
the 
replaced by anothei- foiin. For example/past tense 
of /gou/ 'go* i s /went / 'went• which i s completely a 
different base, 
(.3) Derivation : 
Derivation can be defined as the process of 
adding preti^es or dej'ivational suffixes to the base. 
Generally, derivational suffixes precede inflectional 
suffixes; derivational suffixes commonly (not always) 
change the class of tho form to which they are added, 
and since there arc more derivational than inflec-
tional suffixes, c gi-^ 'en derivational suffix usually 
occurs with fewer c.ifferent bases than a given inr^ lec 
tional suffix. 
In English o.eii\'ational morphemes are of two 
types :-
(1) Distributional moi-phemes-which determine the 
distribution of the word, or what function it can 
perform within the sentence. A distributional morpheme 
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is usually suffixed tc a word, and it determines 
whether the world Is tc. be a noun, verb or adjective. 
e.g. /lurzn/;'loosen', /m^difai/'modefy', /pAnifi/ 
•punish,' 
(2) Lexical morphemes give the word additional 
meaning and they are always prefixes, 
e,g, /f :>:bed/'forhead'/3>€bstrackt/'abstract', 
/kbntest/*contest •, /c?is^gri:/'disagree', 
/pridikt/'predict • j /misteik/ •mista,f«i6*, 
(^4") Types of verb ; 
(A) Verbs can be clas^dfied as follows; 
(1) Intensive verbs, and 
(2) extensive verbs, 
(1) Intensive verbs-.expresse a relation between a 
complement and the subject which is such that the 
complement refers to the same entity as the subject 
either by using another names for it or by expres-
sing a quality of this entity, e.g.iThis book is 
an introductory grammer. 
The boy was getting tried. 
o6 
2) Extensive Verbs; 
Verbs which are not intensive are called extensive verbs e.g. 
John is in London. Extensive verbs can further be subdivided 
into "Transitive and Intransitive verbs". 
(B) REGULAR AND IRREGULAR VERM: 
Regular verbs, are those which exhibit only one stem 
alternant in the various foriTiS, i.e. whose stems display no 
variation in the shape in the various categories. This is the 
case' for a majority of Jilnglish verbs, e.g. praise, pass, 
show, put, etc. They are also called 'weak verbs". 
Irregular verbs, are those which show more than one stem in 
the various forms, i.e. whose stems exhibit variations in the 
various categories , e.g. coma, take, break, sing etc.^ This 
type of verbs is called 'strong verbs'. 
Inflectionally regular verbs exhibit '.'wnflectional set: -0, 
-s, -Dj, -D2, -ing in which five representative categories, 
or more simply the set -D^ j- -D;? in the preterite participle. 
This is the case for a majority of English verbs e.g. wait, 
live, priase, say etc. infectionally irregular verbs are 
those which exhibit an inflect.onal set other than -0, -S, 
D1-D2, -ing, in the fire representitive categories, or more 
simply, a set other ther. -Dj, -D2, in the preterite 
participle, e.g., pass, fa]l, put, show etc. 
English irregular vervs can be divided into three categories 
which are as follows:^ 
(1) Thematically irregular verbs; 
Verbs which incorporated on account of their steins, 
i.e. which exhibit more than one shape in the various forms, 
are inflectionally regular i.e. which exhibit the -Dj, -D2 
set in the preterittparticiple, i.e. which do not exhibit 
stem alternant, e.g. flee have possess, hear, makes say, 
sell, etc. 
(2) Inflectionally irregular verbs; Verbs incorporated on 
account of their endings i.e., which exhibit a set other than 
-^i, -D2 in the pretrite participle i.e. which do not exhibit 
stem alternant, are: beat (beat, beaten), bid, (bid, bidden), 
burn, burst, cast, cost, cut. 
(3) Thematically inflectionally irregular verbs; Verbs 
included both on the account of their stems and on the 
account of their endings, i.e. whioch exhibit more than one 
alternate as well as an inflectional setr other than -Di, 
D2, in the preterite.participate, e.g. base begat, begin, 
bend, bleed, blow, break, bring, build, buy, eat, deal, come, 
cling, meet, seek. 
Irregular verbs have widely different kinds of past 
formation. They can be clas.sified according to sound, and 
most of them can be set oui: b(?low:^ 
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(a) certain verbs vhose; base ends in the voiced sound 
/L/ or /n/ add the past suffix /t/ instead of the 
predicted /d/ e.g. /l^ :niti/'learned', /dwelt/ 'dwelled', 
/smelt/ 'smelled', /spelt/'spelled', /spDzIt/'spoiled' . 
(b) Vocatic verb ; These changes are of many different 
kinds , especially if we group them according to sound 
e.g. /baind/'bind', /tieiund/'bound ' ,/dri«k/'drink', 
/drank/'drank', /b^^/'bear', /bD;/'bore', /blird/'bleed', 
/bled/'bled', /brejk/']:>reak', /brouk/ 'broke', /kAm/'come 
/Keim/'came'. 
(c) Mixed Verb : Verbs in which the past is formed 
by both addition of alveolar suffix and modification 
of the base itself. Here we can distinguish three 
main groups, though in phonemic terms the variety of 
changes is much greater : 
(i)change of vowel in the base with addition of the 
suffix /d/ if the base ends in a vowel^ and /-t/ if it 
ends in a consonan-,'as in , 
/Sei/'Say' /Sed/'said', /hja;/'hear' /hS:d/'beared' 
/Sel/'sell' , /Sould/'Sold'. 
9i 
( i i ) Change of t h e vowel or loss of the consonant 
before the addi t ion of t he a lvea l a r suf f ix , usual ly 
r e a l i s e d as / t / . 
A a e t J / ' c a t c h ' , /k -a : t / ' caught •, / t i : t j ' / ' t e a c h ' 
/ S i : k / ' s e e k ' , / S o r t / ' r .ought ' , A r i y b r i n g ' / b r o : t / 
•brought ' , /©ink/ ' t h j n k ' , / ^ D ; t / ' t h o u g h t , 
( i i i ) Vowel unchanceo, loss of f i na l consonant from 
the base , and additJcxi cf the consonant suffix in the 
form of / d / 
/meik/ 'make' /meic/ 'made' /h3«.v/ 'have ' /h^ed/ 'had, 
(d) Unvoicing verbs : having a bQse ending in / d / 
which i s unvoiced to / t / in t he pas t form, as in : 
/ b i l d / ' b u i l d ' , / b i l t / ' b u i l t ' , A e n d / ' b e n d ' , / b e n t / 
•bent ' , / r e n d / 'Vend' / r en t / ' i i r en t ' , /kend/ '£cnd ' 
/ r e n t / ' t e n t • , /Send / • send ' , / S e n t / • s e n t , 
(e) I n y a r ^ b l e verbs : which use the base unchanged at 
t h e i r pas t form e,i;!, / b ^ i s t / f b u r s t ' , / K a : s t / ' c a s t ' , 
/ k o s t / ' c o s t ' , / K \ t / ' c u t ' , / h i t / ' h i t ' , /hc):t/'huV<fc' 
/ l e t / ' l e t ' , / p u t / ' o u - ' , / k w i t / ' q u i t ' , /J?ed/ 'shed; 
/ | ^ t / • s h u t ' / s p l i t / ' s p l i t ' , /Sp red / ' sp read ' J e t c . 
v7 a^ 
(f) Suppletlve verbs; ; These verbs .use in the past 
a different base f:om that found in the non-past 
e.g. /bi:/'be' , /V^z/'was' /Wa:/'were\ 
/gou/*go'/ A^ ent/'verit ', 
\^5) Forms of the vexbs ; 
The majority of English lexical verbs have 
four distinct forms. Some verbs have three, others five 
distinct forms or six distinct forms, while one verb(be), 
is exceptional in having an inflectional pattern compri-
p 
sing eight distinct forms. 
This can be illustrated by the following examples:-
Six forms verbs 
Verb form Form meaning 
drive Simple ( base ) 
to drive Intinitive . 
drives --S form. 
drove past 
driven participle perfect, 
driving -\viJ)form, 
Four forms verbs 
Verb form Form name 
put Simple (base-) . 
to-put i n f i n i t i v e , 
pu t s -S-form. 
p u t t i n g - ing form , 
Five forms verbs 
Verb form. Form name 
meet simple (base ) 
t o meet i n t i n i t i v e 
meets -S form . 
met pas t . 
meeting - ing form . 
Lexical vecbs whose pas t and-ed p a r t i c i p l e 
are p red ic ted are refered as "Regular Verbs" , and 
those with unpredic table pas t and / o r - e d p a r t i c i p l e arc 
c a l l e d " I r r e g u l a r ve rbs" . 
Besides -c'^e above rnentbned verb forms, 
English has Auxi l iary verbs which have the folloxv'ing 
forms : -
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(A) Pr imary a x i x l l i a r l e s 
Be 
base be 
P r e s e n t am f 1s t pe r son s i n g u l a r 
t e n s e form i s : 3rd pe r son s i n g u l a r 
a r e t a l l o t h e r p e r s o n s 
Pas t t e n s e v;as ;: 1s t and 3rd p e r s o r Svv\^ vx\cw 
form were : a l l o t h e r p e r s o n s 
- i n g p a r t i c i p l e be ing 
-ed p a r t i c i p l e been 
Have 
base (v) have 
- s form (v-s ) has 
- i n g p a r t i c i p l e (v.-ing ) hav ing 
p a s t / - e d p a r t i c i p l e (v-ed) had 
Do 
base (v) do 
-s form (v-s) does 
past (v-ed) did 
(B) Modal axixillarles : 
A distinguishing feature of English 
modal auxilaries is their highly limited formal 
pattern: some have two forms, others only one form: 
can could must 
may might ought 
shall should used 
will would need 
dare 
had better/best. 
These verbs are morphologically defective in 
that they do not ha/12 a base , an-s form, an-ing 
participle, or an-ed participle. Modal auxiliaries. 
SJ 
as a consequence or tlieir limited inflectional 
pattern, may only (x:cur as the initial element of 
9 
a finite verb phrase in the indicative mood. 
L O ' Inflection; 








I p r e s e n t / p a s t . 
: I s t / 2 n d and 3rd pe r son . 
rSinyxila;- / P l u r a l . 
: I n d i c a t i v e / I m p e r a t i v e and sub junc t i ve 
:Per i e^ct / p r o g r e s s i v e , 
: A c t i v e / p a s s i v e -
a) Tense I n f l e c t i o n : 
Eng l i sh veitif, cire i n f l e c t e d fo r p a s t and 
p r e s e n t t e n s e . The ve i l i a l b a s e , i n Eng l i sh i s used 
wi thou t any s u f f i x i n iseveral d i f f e r e n t f u n c t i o n s ; 
a) The base-form s e r v e r as : -
(1) I n f i n i t i v e - f o r m . 
(2) P r e s e n t -form (for a l l p e r s o n s except 3rd 
pe r son s i n g u l a r ) 
(3) I m p e r a t i v e . 
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(b) - s form,( simple present tense in f l ec ted for 
3rd person s ingular ) . 
(c) The p r e t e r i t e , ( p a s t form uninf lec ted for 
person and number ) . 
(d) Past p a r t i c i p l e , 
(e) The-ing form. 
The inflection of English verbs based on 

























The ~s form 
The suffix of the-s form of both regular 
and irregular lexical verbs may be pronounced in 
three different ways : depending on the last sound 
of the base, the suffix is pronounced as /-iz/, 
/-z/ or /-s/ as fallows :-
/-iz/ e^ fter a base anding in a sibilant sound e.g. 
/kis/'kiss'- /kisiz /'kisses' 
9S 
/-z/ after a base ending in a voiced sound other 
than a sibilant e.g. 
/piei/'play'-/Fleiz/'play5'. 
/-s/after a base ercincj in voiceless sound other than 
a sibilant e.g. 
/ki;p/'keep•-/ki:p5/'keeps'. 
Thus thifi form is derived from the base 
by adding the inflectj.onal morpheme suffix /-s/ which 
has three allomorphs /-svc.2,-_iE! / which are phonolog-
ic ally conditioned as shown above. 
The preterite form (past-ed participle ) 
The inflectional suffix which is used 
to form both the pest and the -ed participle of the 
singular lexical veib riay be pronounced in three 
different ways depending on the last sound of the 
base, the suffix is pronounced as ./-id/, /-d/, or /-t/. 
The si.fi i?: is pronounced /-id/ other a base 
ending in /d/ or /J/ t\g, 
/l-a^nc/ 'land'- /l&«ndid/ 'landed '. 
\Jf ^-
The suffix is pionounced /-d/ after a base 
ending in voiced sovr.d other tKaY\ /d/ e.g. 
/vju:/'view'-/vju:€(/'viewed', 
The suffix is pronounced as /-t/ after a base 
ending in a voiced sound other than /t/, e.g. 
/wB:k/'work' /w^:kt/ 'worked'. 
Thus /-id-^-6 ^-'-t/ which are phonological 
conditioned as pointed above. 
-ing participle form : 
The inflectional suffix morpheme for the-ing 
form of both regular and irregular lexical verbs is 
pronounced as/-1 'V\ye, g . 
/rait/'write', /rait i'j/'//riting' /plei/'play'~ 
/pleii''^/'playing'. 
These inflected forms for tense usually have 
a regular spelling i.,e. in writing the inflected verb 
forms v-S/ v-ing and v-ed are arrived at by simply 
adding- (e)s, -ing and -;(e)d to the base. Under certain 
conditions however, the addition of an inflectional 
suffix involves a fuither change in the spelling. These 
l O u 
conditions are as follows : 
(a) doubling of the i'inal base consonant; when abase 
ends in a single consonant preceded by a single vowel, 
the final consonant is doubled before-ing and-ed if 
the stress falls on the; final base syllable e.g., 
fit- fitting -fitted. 
Cancel- cancelling- cancelled. 
(b) Changing of the final base vowel-y into -ie- or -i-
and that of -ie into-y-< when a base ends in consonant 
symbol-y, the -y is changed into-ie-before-s and, into-i-
before-ed, e.g., 
marry-marries -married 
(c) Deletion of -e. 
When abase ends in '4mute'-e, the-e is normally 
dropped before -ing, e.g., love-loving , come-coming. 
(b) Person 
Finite verb forms are after said to be in the 
first person, second, or third person. The only verb 
capable of distinguiyhincj. 'these three persons is (be); 
l o . 
(I) am ( 1st person) 
(you) are (second person) 
(he/she/it) is (3rd person). 
Modal anxiliaries do not distinguish person at all, 
and all other verbs cjnly have a special form for the 
3rd person singular pj-esont tense e.g. 
I work in a c;or.i}).iny ; my wife works there,too, 
(C) Nxmiber ; 
Finite verb ix>n\;i overtly express number-
singular /plural only .'n the follov/ing cases :-
(a) be; in the 1st and 3rd person present tense and 
past tense, 
(I) am - ( were ) are; (he) is - they are; (I) was-
(we ) were; (he) was- (the.y ) were. 
(b) f All other verbs e>cept modal auxiliaries ( in 
the 3rd person present tense:(he) works . They work. 
Modal axixiliary doesn<:t e>press number at all. 
(a) Mood : 
"We have no separate inflectional category of 
mood in English ; the use of the simple form of the 
10 J 
verb in the third person singular (also third person 
plural in 'be', and 'wrre ' instead of 'was' )taiK«.S 
the place of the subjunctive in conservative usage 
11 
e.g. It is desirable that he come-not comes". 
Mood is defined as "anyone of the several 
groups of the forms in the conjugation of a verb which 
serves to indicate whether it expresses a prediction 
12 
a command, a wish, or the like" . 
There are these moods in English which are as 
follows :-
(1) indicative mood . 
(2) Imperative mood , and , 
(3) subjunctive mood,, 
The imperati->rti .md the subjunctive are regarded 
as marked moods, con1:rai3i:ing with the indicative which 
is unmarked. The imptirative and the subjunctive are 
formally marked by the use of the base of the verb, while 
in addition, there is the subjunctive form 'were ' /with 
the 1st or 3rd person singular subject . 
llii 
verb in the third person singular (also third person 
plural in 'be', and 'were ' instead of 'was' )ta^ i'«j& 
the place of the subjunctive in conservative usage 
e.g. It is desirable that he come-not comes". 
Mood is defined as "anyone of the several 
groups of the forms in the conjugation of a verb which 
serves to indicate whether it expresses a prediction 
12 
a command, a wish, or the like" • 
There are thr?^e moods in English which are as 
follows :-
(1) indicative mood . 
(2) Imperative mood , and , 
(3) subjunctive mood,, 
The imperati'''t! and the subjunctive are regarded 
as marked moods, conti-aisting with the indicative which 
is unmarked. The impfii'ative and the subjunctive are 
formally marked by the u;;e of the base of the verb, while 
in addition, there is tht; subjunctive form 'were ' /with 
the 1st or 3rd person singular subject . 
(1) I n d i c a t i v e Mood 
The indicative rtood is used as follows :-
(a) To make a staiement of fact; as. 
You know what mean. 
The child is alive. 
(b) To ask a question? as. 
Are you fine' 
(2) Imperative mood 
The imperative mood is used as follows ; 
(a) A command; as, 
go there. 
(b) An exhortation 
Be Steady-
Take care of youi- health. 
(c) An entreaty or pieyei-; as. 
Have mercy upon hinu 
^3) Subjunctive Mood 
The following are the forms of the subjunctive; 
10^ 
Present subjunctive Past subjunctive 
The verb'be* Other The verb 'be' Other 
verbs verbs 
I be I speal< I were I spoke 
We be We speak We were We spoke 
You be You speak You were You spoke 
He be He speak He were He, spoke 
They be They speak They were They spoke 
The present : s u b j u n c t i v e mood i s used as 
fo l l ows : -
(a) In c e r t a i n condi:i<Dnal p h r a s e s , 
V^here \t express-ss a wish o r hope a s , 
God. b l e s s youl 
God- save mel 
The Past Sub junction nic><?d i s used a s f o l l o w s : 
(a) a f t e r t h e v e r b w;.j5h t o i n d i c a t e u n r e a l s i t u a t i o n ; a s 
I wish I knew him. 
(b^ A f t e r 'if, t o expre^^s i m p r o b a b i l i t y o r u n r e a l i t y 
i n t h e p r e s e n t ; a s , 
I should accept i i T. were you. 
I OS 
He walifes as though he were drunk. 
(a) a f t e r i t s time-V subject t o imply t h a t i t i s l a t e J as . 
I t i s time we s t a r t . 
(e) a f t e r would r a t h e r + subject , t o i nd ica t e 
preference ; as , 
I \/<)\i Id r a the r you went by a i r . 
Thus , the subjunctive mood has the 
following types ; 
(1) Fommla.^C.^ sub.iunotive, expressing wish or prayer 
e . g . 
God save the queen. 
(2) mandative subjunctive e .g . 
I jiugciest t ha t a p e t i t i o n be drawn up. 
The;y i n s i s t e d t h a t stay here , 
(3) were-subjunctive-
I V if>Ii I were rich 
I vou]cl accept their offer if I were 
ycv, 
(e) Aspect : 
Aspect as a ciairunatical term has t o do not 
with absolute locat ion of an event or s t a t e in time 
but with t he r e l a t i v e temporal d i s t r i b u t i o n ; for instance 
drawing a t t e n t i o n t o durat ion up t o t he present or past 
1>U 
result of a past event (perfect aspect)/ or temporariness 
(progressive aspect). -^  
The perfecc and progressive aspect, combine 
freely with other cazegories such as tense and voice. 
In addition, they also freely combine with each other. 
Tense and a^spect may be combined in the 
following ways ;-
Present pelrfect e.g. (it has iv.ained ) 
I 
Past perfect,e.g. (it had rained ) 
Present pri^gressive e g (It is raining) 
Fast progrt5i3s Lve, e.g. (It was raining) 
Present pe.::'oo: progressive e.g. (It has been 
raining) 
Past perfect j:..regressive (It had been raining) 
(1) The perfect aspect : 
The perfect a;3})ect is used to denote a 
I 
relation between past and present time either of that 
period lasting up to the; present movement is involved, 
or in that a past event; has results presisting at 
a present time. 
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(a) The contlnuatlvg__^ • ixtgent aspect _, £/Q» 
The; house hc.'i+ been empty for years. 
My father hc.i; lived here all his life, 
(b) The past perfect ^ *2.g, 
Mrs Jackscn'j: husband died in 1965. 
(2) Progressive aspect , 
The progrsssJA-e aspect is expressed in the 
verb by means of cor-stiiiCtlon be-^ing participle , 
verbs marked for pre ci c i;sive aspect thus contrast v;ith 
those v;hich are not rrei>:ed for progressive aspect e.g. 
John plays well (siirpje present tense ) 
John is playing well (Ejcesent progr.) 
The uses of progressive aspect are as follows : 
(a) Present progressive denoting temporariness; as , 
John is v/drking in the company. 
The sun id raising. 
My friends are living in london. 
(b) Present progressive denoting futurity ;as >-
He is leaving for New York tomorrow. 
We are going to cinema to-night. 
I0c3 
(c) Present progressive..denoting characteristic habits;asj 
•He is always getting himself in troubles, 
'He is always drawing attention to his excellence, 
(d) Past Progressive;as/ 
In 1975 we were still living in london. 
We were hoping you woulo support us, 
(e) Present perfect p£Coressive;as, 
My friend has been livingi^london since his marrlQiJ^ .. 
It has been raining.) 
(f) Past perfect progressive; as, 
I was watching TiV. 'at that time « 
V/ho has been drinking my cream cherry, 
(f) Voice ; 
•Voice in Eai^lish i s not an i n f l e c t i o n a l 
category but i s detc'nnined by the s t ruc tu re of the 
verb phrase, ' 
English has -fcv^o voices the :\\*\marked 'Active 
Voice' and the marked 'pass ive v o i c e ' . The l a t e r finding 
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expressions in a coinpleji verb phrase consisting of 
auxiliary be -ed participle. Although, voice contrast-
active versus passive- pertains primarily to the 
verb phrase/ it is customary to extend the lables 
active and passive to clauses whose verb phrase is 
in the active or passive voice e.g., 
John gave petter the Job, 
Peter was given the Job by John. 
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3. (B) ARABIC VERB-MOFJF'HOLOGY: 
Arabic v e r b niorphology can be s t u d i e d under 
t h e fo l l owing headings j -
(1) S t r u c t u r e of Arabic vtirb : 
As i t ha s been mentioned e a r l i e r , Arabic ve rb? , 
( and nouns ) a r e mos t ly t r i l a t e r a l s i . e . t h e y a r e based 
on r o o t s of t h r e e r a d i c a l s C- , C , / C- a s i n ' k - t ~ b ' e . g . 
/ K a t a b a / ' h e w r o t e ' o r f ou r o r more r a d i c a l s a s • t - r - j - m * 
e . g . / t a r j a m a / ' h e t r a n s l a t e d * , / 2 - x - r - f / e . g . / z a x r a f a / 
' h e d e c o r a t e d ' . V e r b forms a r e d e r i v e d by a system of 
15 p r e f i x i n g o r by a d u p l i c a t i o n of morphemes. 
Verb as a gramm.atical c a t e g o r y , i t s s t r u c t u r e i s 
somehow complex. There be ing no i n f i n i t i v e form in Arabic 
a s i n E n g l i s h , we f ind the r o o t i d e a and i t s d e r i v a t i v e s 
a r e from 3 rd . Pe r son s i n g u l a r of t h e p e r f e c t v e r b . Th i s 
may c o n s i s t of t h r e e o r four c o n s o n a n t s . Their s imple 
p a t t e r n s , b e i n g ' f a ^ a l a ' , • f a 9 u l a ' o r ' f a ^ i l a ' , ' f a ^ l a l a ' . 
In t h e s imple t r i l a t e r a l v e r b t h e f i r s t and t h e 
t h i r d r o o t c o n s o n a n t s a r e vowelled wi th / a / , /!/, / u / e . g . 
/ f a t a h a / ' h e o p e n e d ' , / h a z i n a / ' h e bee one s a d ' , / q a b u l a / 
•he a c c e p t e d " e t c , 
(1) a . Stem- s t r u c t u r e : 
Arabic v e r b s show v a r i a t i o n i n t h e s t r u c t u r e of 
s tem. Verb? , a c c o r d i n g t o t h e ntamber of r a d i c a l s a r e 
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divided into two types : -
(1) primary verb (Prlmitjve t r i la tera l ,*- /^ -^ A - t - b / 
Primitive quadri lateral / t - r - j -nv ' 
Derivative verbs ( dcjrivative t r i l a t e r a l , '^^^^^ J^ -^ 
* . j> f V, ^ dtjrivative quadr i la tera l , verbs 
with stem consis ts of root plus 
pat tern e.g. / qa t a l a / ' he k i l l ed ' 
/ yaq tu lu / ' t o k i l l ' /dahraja/ 
•he r o l l e d ' , 
(1) b. Classif icat ion of verb roots : 
Roots of Arabic verbs can be c lass i f ied into 
four types : -
(1) Three consonantal roots , - e .g . 
k- t -b /ka taba/ 'he wj'ote' 
j-m-T /jama^a/'he col lected ' 
'5'-h-b /^ahaba/'he; went' 
q- t -1 / q a t a l a / 'he' k.illed. 
(2) Roots whose f i r s t or second radicals are semi-vowels, 
e.g. 
w-s-1 /wasala/'he' arr ived' 
s-y-r / s a : r a / ' h e walked* 
w-5 -^d /wa9ada/'he promised' 
w-d-5 /wada9a/'he pJaced* 
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(3) Root with hamza ( g l o t t a l stop ) as f i r s t r ad ica l e .g . 
?-V(_n /?a>(ina/ 'b.e permit ted ' 
?-m-r /?amara/ 'he ordered ' 
? -k- l / ? a k a l a / 'he a t e ' 
?-4n-n /Tamina/ 'be secured* 
(4) Roots with semi-vowels as find r ad i ca l (WA) e .g . 
r - d - y - / r a d i y a / 'he agreed' 
d^ -w- /da a s / ^he preached' 
r-m-y / r a m a : / 'he threw' 
d-n-w- / d a n a : / 'he approached' 
- f -w- / S a f a : / '"ae forgave' 
Note ; Length i s ind ica ted by two do t s , 
(2) Derivat ion t Derivat ion i s an important aspect of 
morphology. The great majori ty of verbs are derived 
from t h r e e consonantal roo t , as t h e case in the 
nouns. 
The 3rd person masculine s ingu la r of t h e perfect 
of t h e simple verb xs of t he p a t t e r n / f a ^ a l a / ' h e d i d ' , 
serves as t h e root , e .g . 
/ q a t a l a / ' h e k i l l e d ' , v. number of de r iva t i ve s are formed 
such a s / q a : t i l u n / ' a murdered' , / y a q t u l u / ' t o k i l l ' 
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/qita:lun/'fighting'^ /qa:tilun/'murderer', etc, 
I 
(2) a, p^ irived forms of the Verbs :-
The different forms of the verbs are derived 
from the simple verb. Each consisting of the threee 
radicals of the simple form. With the addition of some 
latters having a mearing which is a modification of 
that of the simple fcrm. The following patterns are 
based on the original foam i,e, /f-f-l/. 
Form 
I - / f a ^ a l a / e , g , / k a t e b 6 / ' h e w r o t e ' , / q a t a l a / ' h e k i l l e d ' 
I I - / f a S ^ a l a / e ,g , /Jammc9a/, /<^a l l ama / ' co l l ec t ed ' , ' t augh t • 
I I I - / f a s 9 a l a / e , g , / q a : t a l a / ' f o u g h t ' , / s a ; f a h a / ' s h a k e d hands' 
IV- /?af<;ala/ e .g . /?aSlama/ ' informed' 
V- / t a f a ^ j ^ a l a / e . g . / t a w a j j a h a / ' d i r e c t e d , proceeded' 
VI- / t a f a : ^ a l a / e , g , / t a n a : w a l a / ' t o o k , had' 
VII- / ? i n f a 9 a l a / e , g . / ? i n k a s a r a / 'broken' 
Y I I I - / ? i f 9 a l l a / e . g . / i S w a j j a / ' b e n t ' 
IX- / 7 i s t a f ^ a l a / e . g . / ? is taSmala/ 'used ' 
In addi t ion t o the above foxrns, we have 
/ ? l f 9 a l l a / , / ? i f 9awa^^aia/,/?if9awwala/, 
/ ? f9ana la /bu t they occur v^ery r a r e l y . 
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(2) b . Derivatives of verb3 : 
The following are the most common derivatives of 
verbs : -
i ) The verbal noun or ntyn^ of actiont 
The most common pat terns from simple three-radical 
verbs are / f a ^lun/ ^^i^ / fuSu:lun/ J _^ -^* 
/faSaxlun/ 0 Vi- , / f i^ <i:latun/ ^ ^ e.g. 
/daxala / 'he entered /dm;uilun/ •enterence* 
/xa ra r j a / *he went out/xuirn:Jun/ ' e x i t ' 'going out* 
/ q a t a l a / ' h e k i l l e d ' , / q a t l u n / ' k i l l i n g ' 
/•^ahaba/'he went' /^'ihasbun/'going' 
/ka taba/ 'he wrote' /k i ta jba tun/ 'wri t ing ' 
The verbal noun very often expresses the English 
i n t i n i t i v e e»g. 
/qasadfu-ul-xurutja/ ' I intended to go o u t ' . 
The verbal noxin of simple four-radical verbs 
i s of the pat tern /faSlalni:un/ "o^Joii 
/ t a r jamatun/ ' t rans la t ion / <landanatun/'humming', buzzing'. 
Note : The verb and its; de;rivatives are used as patterns 
for a l l verbs whether t r i l a t e r a l or quadr i la tera l . 
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( i i ) The Active P a r t i c i p l e ; 
This i s of t he p a t t e r n / f a j ^ i l u n / 
in simple t h r e e - r a d i c a l verbs . Used ad j ec t i va l l y / i t 
genera l ly , though not always, t akes the sound p lu ra l 
endings, used nominally i t may take one or more of the 
numerous broken p l u r a l p a t t e r n s eg, 
/ d a : x i l u n / 'one who en t e r s ' , 
/ x a : r : j u n / 'one who goes ou t ' 
/ q a r t i l u n / ' a mxirderer' 
A a t t i b u n / ' w r i t e r , c l e r k ' 
/ a : l imun/ ' s c i e n t i s t ' 
The ac t ive p a r t i c i p l e of simple fou r - r ad ica l s 
verbs i s of t he pattex-n /mufa^Jlilun/ e .g . 
/mutar^imun / ' a t r a n s l a t o r ' 
/raudandinun/ •humming,buzaing' 
( i i i ) The pass ive p a r t i c i p l e : 
This i s of the p a t t e r n J^XJ^J?/mafjurlun/ 
from simple t h r e e r a d i c a l s , e .g . 
/madrurbun/, •beaten ' , /macrtuj lun/ , 'mindered'/Zmaktuibun/ 
'wr i t t en* . 
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The passive pari; Lclple of a simple four radical 
verb is formed according to the pattern /mufaS'lalun/ 
e. g./mukassarun/*brokijn' VMutarjamun/'translated'. 
Note: If the middle radical, of simple three radical 
verbs, is/w/or/y/. 'Chen /w/ disappears e.g. 
/maqu:lun/ said l:roin /qarla/ for /qawal/'he said; 
if /y/them /u/ changes to/i:/ and the middle 
radical falls out e,g, /mabi:9un/sold, from /ba:'?a/ 
for /baySa/'he sold', 
( iv) The noun of place or time: 
This occurs in three pattern/ maf Salatun/ •^OL?-' 
/maf<5ilun/ 0^5^ and /maf5alun/ X ^ e . g . 
/maJctabun/'a place of writing', desk, office, 
/majlisun/ place of sitting, cotoncil . 
/madrasatun/ a place C'f study or reading^ school, 
/masjidun/ a place of pi'ciying'''mosque •, 
All these foriT their plural according to the 





^v) The noun of Instrument: 
This isf formed according to the patterns 




/mifta:hun/ 'a key' 'an instrument for opening' 
/niiza:nun/a balance, an instrument for weighting, 
/maka:nisu/ a broom.an instrximent for sweeping 
/mibradun/a f i l e ' 
/minsa:run/ 'a saw' 
These take the i r broken plural pa t te rn 
/mafa:<5i:lu/ ^-J;^^ ,and /mafa:'7isl^/ according to 
whether the vowell between the second and 
th i rd radicals i s short cr long, e.g« 
/mafa:ti:hxj/ 'keys' 
/makaini su/'brooms• 
/mawazi; ntv''balances • 
/maba:ridu/ ' f i l e s ' 
/mana t s i : ru / ' s aws ' • 
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(3) Types of verbs in Arabic : 
The verbs in Arabic can be divided i n to the 
types : 
(1) Strong (sound ) . 
{2) Weak, 
These can a lso i:iijrther be sub-divided in to 
t r a n s i t i v e and i n t r a n s i t i v e ; Active and pas s ive . They 
are e i t h e r simple or cugvjiiented. The simple verb c a n ' t 
be conta in l e s s than three; consonant or more than five 
consonants of t h e roo t , 
(1) Strong verbs ; 
Strong verbs are those verb which have a root 
of three consonants , e.R* 
^-h-b, k-t-b, q-t-l^-etc. 
They are furt:her divided into: 
(a) regular verbs . 
(b) Hamzat verbs, and (c) Doubled radical verbs, 
(2) Weak verbs ; 
Weak verbs are of three types: 
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1) Verbs having /w / oi / y = i : / as t h e t h i r d r ad i ca l 
of t he root/fa9u:l/ ' or / f a 9 i : l / 
2) Hollow verbs whlcl-. have / u / or / i : / as the second 
r a d i c a l of the root /i'a^ u : l / or / f a ' ^ i : l / 
3) Doubled verbs , whose i'oot has t he sarre consonant 
as a second and thdrd /fa<f7al<v' e . g . /marra / 
' t o make p a s s ' , 
4) I n i t i a l /waw/ verbs , have /w / as t he f i r s t r ad ica l 
of the root (Wa^ada/ /w^d/ 'he promised* 
4) FORMS OF THE VERB ; 
Forms of t h e verb along with t h e i r conjungation 
can be sxammarized as follows : 
c 
\ J O-^' -^ 
1) VERBAL FORM I - / f 6$c. la/ , / f a ^ u l a A / f a ^ i l a / and 
/ f a ^ l a l a / which represent t h e o r i g i n a l form 
of the verb, ' f - ^ - l ' e .g . / kataba/*he wro te ' 
/ 7 a k a l a / 'he a t e ' ^ / ^ a r i b a / ' h e d r ink ' 
2) VERBAL FORM 1 1 - / f a^Ca la / tJ^^^ 
I t i s formed by doubling t h e middle r a d i c a l , 
so the verb become a q u a d r i l i t e r a l of which the second 
and the t h i r d r a d i c a l are i d e n t i c a l e .g . 
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/ ta r j jama/ 'he t r ans la ted ' 
/^allama/ 'he taught ' 
Talking /^al lama/ 'he t augh t ' , we have : -
Perfect Active : / allamtu/ / t augh t / perfect passive 
/u l l ima/ 'he was taught ' Imperfect ac t ive / u allimu/ 
' I t each ' . 
Imperfect passive : /^alama/ 'he i s taught ' 
Imperative ; /5al l im/ ' t each 'e tc . 
Active participle;/mu fs11imun/'a teacher• 
Passive participle;/mu<e11amun/ ' taught ' 
Verbal noun ; /ta91i!Tiun/ ' teaching ' , 
(3) Verbal form I I I / f a ;9a l a / J ^ L^  
This i s formed by lengthening the / a / of the 
f i r s t radica l . Verbs of t h i s form are conjugated 
exactly l ike those of the second form / f a a la / e.g. 
Pe r fec t . ' / qa : t a l tu / ' I fought', 
Ac-t\vt 
perfect passive*^ / q u : c i l a / ' h e was fought' 
Imperfect act ive: / ? u q a : t i l u / ' I f ight ' 
Imperfect passive'./yuqa{talu/ 'he i s fought' 
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Imperative / q a : t i l / 'you f i g h t ' 
Active p a r t i c i p l e / m u q a : t i l u n / ' a w a r r i o r ' , ' f i g h t e r ' 
Passive p a r t i c i p l e /maqa: ta lun/*fought ' 
Verbal noun / q i t a : l u n / ' f i g h t i n g 
4) Verbal for IV / la f ' ^a la / : L K ^ ^ 
This i s formed by making the f i r s t r ad i ca l vowelless 
and p re f ix ing a short vowel / a / e , g , 
/ j a l a s a /lie sa t (down), which 
i s conjungated as follows : -
per fec t ac t ive / ? a j l a s t . u / ' I seated • 
per fec t pass ive / ? u j l x s a / ' h e v;as seated* 
Imperfect ac t ive / ? u j l i s u / ' I seat* 
Imperfect pass ive /yu ja l i s t a / 
' he I s sea ted ' 
/ y u j l i s u / 
Imperative / ? a j l i s / ' s e a t ' 
Active p a r t i c i p l e ' / m u j l i s u n / ' s e a t i n g ' 
Passive p a r t i c i p l e /muj lasun/ , ' s e a t e d ' 
Verbal noun / ? i J l a : s u n / ' s e a t i n g * 
(5) Verbal Form V / t a f a S T a l a / L M ^ 
I t i s made by iDcefixing / t a / t o t he second 
form of which i t i s t h e r e f l ex ive e .g . 
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/(^allama/ 'he t augh t ' 
This form i s conjugated as follows : 
•Perfect a c t i ve . / t a ^ l l a m t x o / * ! learned* 
Perfect pass ive . / t u ^ u l l i m a / ' I t l e a r n t ' 
Imperfect ac t ive ; / ' j t a ^ a l l a m u / ' l learn* 
Imperfect pass ive ' . / t a^a l l am/ ' l ea rn * (m.) 
/ t a9a l l amu : / l e a rn (m,p lu r . ) 
Active p a r t i c i p l e /muta te l l imun/ ' l ea rn ing* 
Passive p e r t i c i p l e /muta^allamun/ ' learned* 
Verbal noun / t a^a l lumun/ ' l ea rn ing* or 'study* 
(6) Verbal form VI / t a f a 9 a l a / 'J^aiT 
This form i s made by p re f ix ing / t a / t o form I I I 
of which i t i s conjungated exact ly as form I I I / t a n a : w a i t u / 
*I took* 
Perfect ac t ive / tana : 'varcu/*I took ' 
Perfect pass ive / t u n u w i l a / ' I t was taken* 
Imperfect active/yatSinaswalu/ 'he takes* 
Imperfect pass ive/Yutana ' .walu/ ' I t ' i s t aken ' 
Imperative / t a n a : w a l / You take* 
Active p a r t i c i p l e /mut.ana:;wilun/'taking* 
Passive p a r t i c i p l e /miit anawalun/'taken* 
Verbal notin / t ana :wulun / ' t ak ing* 
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(7) Verbal Form VII /•lnfa9ala/ ''(J^J-
This made by prefixing a vowelles /n/ to the 
first or simple form of the verb. As no word in Arabic 
can begin with a vowelles consonant this /n/ is precee-
ded by/hamzat-aiwa.^(l- ^/ ..This form which is not very 
common in the passive or reflexive of the first form e.g. 
/kasara/he broke (transitive), 
/inkasara/' li; broke (Intransitive), 
Prom VII is conjungated as followj-
Perfect active; /?inqalci})tu/'I become overturned' 
Imperfect active.'/ancelibu/'I become overturned* 
Imperative//inqaliby^ •b€<:ame overturned' /fern, sing.) 
Active participle:/munqaJibun/'became overturned' 
Verbal noun •. /inqila:bun/'revolution' 
(8) Verbal Fornri VIII / IftaSala/ j L ^ \ 
it is formed by inserting the morpheme /ta/ 
between 1st and 2nd radicals. The 1st radical becoming 
a vowelles which must be preceeded by /hamzat-l-wasl/ 
e.g. 
/iltamastix,'' 'I sought', which is conjugated 
as follows :-
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Perfect a c t i v e ; / i l t a m a s t u / ' I sought ' 
Perfect pass ive/ 'u l tuni isa/ ' I t was sought ' 
Imperfect a c t i v e ; / a l t a m i s u / ' I seek ' 
Imperfect pass ive . ' /yxi l tamasu/ ' I t i s sought ' 
Impera t ive / i l t amis /* £!eek' 
Active p a r t i c i p 1 e ' . /mti l tamisnn/ 'seeking' 
Passive par t i c ip le - /mui tamasun/ ' sought * 
Verbal noun ' / i l t ima:sun/ ' seeking or requesting* 
-u --. (9) Verbal Form IX / i f $ : a l l a / J ^ ^ 
I t i s formecl by doubling the 3rd r ad i ca l 
and dropping of the vowel of 1s t , with consequent 
p re f ix ing of t he /hanisiat-l-wasl/ 
For example /ihmarra/*]t became r e d ' i s conjugated as 
f o l l o w s X" 
Perfect a c t l v e ' . / i h m a r a r t u / ' I blushed* 
Imperfect a c t i v e : / a h n a r r u n / ' I b lush ' 
Impera t ive / ihmarru : / blush (ra.plur. ) 
Active par t ic ip le ; /mtsharrun / ' b lu sh ing* 
Verbal noun/ihmirasrun/blushing, reddening ' , 
(10) Verbal Form X / I s t a f £ a l a / Jvi^^L^---^ ' 
This i s formed by making the f i r s t r ad ica l 
of t he root verb vowelless and p re f ix ing / s a t - / e g . 
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A St a'jmaltvi/' lused • 
which i s conjugated sajiie' as in the form X- which i s 
as fol lowa-
Perfect a c t i v e ; / i s t a 9 m a l t 11/'I used • 
Perfect p a s s i v e ' / u s t u 9 m i l a / ' I t was used • 
Imperfect act ive '«/ tasta9vnil \ i / ' she used' 
Imperfect pass lve ' . /usfa9malu/ l t i s used* 
Impera t ive ; / i s t a9mi l / ' you use* 
Active pa r t i c ip l e ; /mus ta9mi lun / ' u s ing ' 
Passive pairticiple/musa?rralun/ 'used ' 
Verbal noun/ I s t i 9 m a : l u n / ' u s i n g , u s e ' . 
5, Grammatical Processes of verbs : 
The var ious grammatical processes of Arabic 
verbs are as follows : 
i ) Aff ixat ion ^ 
i i ) In te rna l f lexion, 
InteinaVL"' . inf lexion includes vocai ic change 
gerwination and i n t e r n a l processes in genera l . In t e rna l 
f lexion changes t he S icn i f i ca t ion of t he t h r e e consonantal 
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root to give new derivatives, new steins having more 
specified meaning, t.nan the general meaning under-
lying the root. 
Most prefixes and infixes change the number, 
aspect, person, mood, and gender of the verb and have 
no effect on the basic signification of the stem, 
• 
The various types of internal inflex"\ov\ 
are as follows :-
(i) Vocalic alternation: 
(a) Vocalic alternat.:.on with two short vowels; 
This characterizes the first form of the 
verb/fal^ala/, which .\s a stem on which all other stems 
are built, and of wh:.ch we have four variations, (it 
we include the passive ). These variations are as 
follows ;-
-a-a- /kataba /'he wrote', /qatala/'he killed' 
-a-i- /fariha /'became hcippy'/rabiha/ 'won' 
-a-u- /qabula/he accepted', /Karu^ ftlQ /'to become generous' 
(passive) -u-i-/J^Jini$5/*c-ollected ' , / q u i i l a V k i l l e d ' 
b) Vocalic a l t e r n a t i o n with an add i t ion of a phoneme 
of length ; 
The t h i r d form of the verb / f a ; 9 a l a / , i s 
obtained by t h e addi t ion of the phoneme of length 
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which t u r n s In to a mcrpheme. The t h i r d form is / q a j t a l a / , 
in addi t ion t o t h e p^ominal morphane which i s represented 
by zero in t h i s case i s composed of t h r e e morphemes,the 
roo t , t h e formative morpheme and the morpheme of length. 
c) With germination : 
The germination of the second rad ica l gives 
in the second form foirr e.g./Jvunm9a/*collected' . The 
second r ad i ca l becomes e separate morpheme. 
2, I n t e rna l vocal ic a l t e i r . a t ion p lus a f f ixa t ion ; 
Affixation ch ie f ly involves p re f ixes 
and in f ixes so fa r the formation of new stems i s 
concerned. Most suff ixes serve t o ind ica t e the number, 
gender, person and mood of t he ve rb . 
The p re f ix / ? - /p roduces the for th 
form of the ve rb / ?u f$a l a / e ,g , , /Ta^lama/ ' informed ' , 
/ ? a r s a l a / ' s e n t ' , / Tan ta ja / 'p roduced ' , /?ab^ada/ 
we 
• expe l l ed ' . If 1 t ake t h e verb /Ta^lama/ ,we can r e a l i z e 
t h a t , t h e vowel of the second r ad i ca l / a / a l t e r n a t e s 
with t he vowel / - i / a s in /c^alima/. 
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The p r e f i x / t - / placed the ' second 
form t o produce t he f i f t h form / t a f a ^ a l a / e . g , 
/ t akassa ra / ' b roken* from / k a s a r a / ' h e b roken ' . 
The same p re f ix can be placed before the t h i r d 
form t o produce the t i x t h form / t a f a : 9 a l a / as in 
/ taba:ha©a/ ' n e g o t i a t e d ' . The i n f i x / - t / when 
placed between the f i r s t r ad ica l and the f i r s t 
formative vowel of the t j r s t form, we get t he 
e ighth form /?if ta<^5la/ / ? j t ama<a / 'me t ' , The 
vowelled g lo t t ed stop / ? / ' w h l c h ' appears before 
t he stem In t he i n i t i a l pos i t i on always has / i / 
voweli 
3 , In t e rna l f lexion p lus r e p e t i t i o n of t h i r d r a d i c a l ; 
The ninth form / fa - l^a la / e .g . Z 'qaffa ia" locked^ 
i s obtained from the f i r s t by doubling the t h i r d 
r a d i c a l . The voca l ic p a t t e r n changes in t h e p rocess . 
I t i s f requent ly obtained from adjec t ives of t he 
form / ? a q f a l a / e .g . / a s f a r r a / or / ? i s f a r r a / from 
/ ? a s f a r a / . 
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(6) INFLECTION: 
Arabic verb.*; are in f l ec t ed for the follow-
ing ca t ego r i e s : 
(1) Tiensf : (_^  pe r f ec t , imperfect* and imperat ive} ' 
(2) Mood J ( i n d i c a t i v e , sub junc t ive ,energe t ic and Jus s ive ) , 
(3) Voice:(Active and pass ive ) . 
(4) Person (F i rs t person, second and Third person) . 
(5) Gender:(Singular , P lu ra l & d u a l ) . 
(6) Aspect: Perfect -3 nd Imperfect, 
{1) Tense in Arabic ; 
"Arabic, in common with o ther 
Semitic languages i s def ic ien t in t e n s e s , and t h i s 
does not make for ease in learn ing , moreover t h e tenses 
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do not have time s ign i f icance as in Indo-European languages'! 
Arabic- ^Verlff has th ree t enses which are as follows: 
( i) The per fec t tense (Pre te r i t e ) :which denotes a complete 
ac t ion (Past) e.g« (Kataba/ 'he w r o t e ' , 
(2) The imperfect t ense (Aorist) ;Vi/hich denotes 
in complete ac t ion (Present or future)(Yaktubu) 
'He wrote or he wi l l w r i t e ' . 
(3) The imperat ive: whz.ch i s a modif icat ion of the 
imperfect . I t denotes command t o perform an act ion 
e .g . / l5rab/(You) 'd r ink , / i ^ h a b / ' g o ' . 
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Each o f t h e v e r b s ( P r e t e r i t e and a o r i s t ) i s e i t h e r 
t r a n s i t i v e o r i n t r a n s i t i v e e . g . 
/ k a t a b a a l w a l a d u - 1 - d a r s a / T h e boy w r o t e t h e l e s s o n (T .V, ) 
/ n a : m a h a s n u n / ' H a s s a n s l e p t * ( I . V . ) 
A g a i n t r a n s i t i v e v e r t s e i t h e r a c t i v e o r p a s s i v e . 
A c t i v e ; / k a s a r a a r - r a j u l u - 1 - b a s b a / 
' T h e man b r o k e t h e d o o r ' . 
P a s s i v e - / K u s i r a - a l ' - b a : b u / ' T h e d o o r was b r o k e n ' 
THE PBRFECT STEM 
The p e r f e c t s t em i s o b t a i n e d by c u t t i n g o f f t h e l a s t 
t h e 
vowel of t h e 3 r d s i n g rnasc . p e r f e c t , a n d / J j e r f e c t i s 
19 d e c l i n e d by a d d i n g t h o f o l l o w i n g e n d i n g s t o t h e s t e m . 
S i n g u l a r ]hli^Ji Plural 
3rd mas./-a/ 3rd nia£!c:/-a:/ 3rd masc./-u:/ 
3rd i£em./-at/ 3rd leni./-ta:/ 3rd fern, /-na/ 
2nd jnasc./-ta/ 2nd njasc,/-tum/ 
2nd fem./-ti/ 2nd fem,/-tunna/ 
1st m. & f./-tu/ 1st mef & fem /-tuma:/ 1st fern & masc/-na:/ 
Singular Examples are as follows : 
/^ariba/'he drank' 
/^aribat/'she drank' 
/^aribta/'you drank (masc,)' 
/laribti/ 'you drank (fern) ' 
/^aribt^a/•I drank'. 
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Dual : / j ^a r iba : / 'Tiey (two)'man drank' 
/Saribata:/«Tht5yttwo fem) 'drank ' 
/^aribtuma:/'youCtV)Bto}drank' 
P lu ra l ; 
/ S a r i b u : / 'They (men) drank' 
/ i^ar ibna/ 'Tliey (women)drank* 
/ ^a r ib tum/ 'Yo\i (men) drank' 
/^arlbtunna/•You(women) drank ' 
/ ^ a r i b n a : / 'We drank' 
In t he same way t h e verb / k a t a b a / i s conjugated 
according t o the above mentioned paradigm, 
(1) The per fec t t ense i 
As t he r e i s no i n f i n i t i v e in Arabic, we find a 
root idea and i t s derivcit Ives arranged in the d ic t ionary 
under the heading of t h e t h i r d person masculine s ingular 
of the simple verb . I b i s may cons i s t of t h r ee or four 
r a d i c a l s , t h e i r simple p a t t e r n s being faSala, (_>-«-' 
fa^ula c>*',fa9'lav^and fap la la c>^ *^  .The vas t majority 
of Arabic verbs have t h r e e r a d i c a l s . Thus, the per fec t 
of t h e simple v e r b / q a t a l a / i s conjugated according t o 
the following paradigm : -
/ q a t a l t u / ' I k i l l e d , 6r have k i l l e d ' 
/ q a t a l t a / 'You (masc.) k i l l e d ' 
X3d 
/ q a t a l t i / ' Y o u (fem. ) k i l l e d ' . 
/ q a t a l a / 'he k i l l e d ' 
/ q a t a l a t / 'she k i l l ed* 
/ q a t a l f a i / / 'we k i l l e d ' 
/qatal t i jui / 'You (masc . )kLIled' 
/ q a t a l t u n n a / 'you (fem) k i l l e d ' 
/qatal txima:/ 'you (masc, t fem, dual ) k i l l e d ' 
/ q a t a l u ; / 'They (masc.) k i l l e d ' 
/ q a t a l n a / 'They /fem) k i l l e d ' 
/ q a t a l a : / 'They (masc dual k i l l e d ' 
/ q a t a l a t a s / 'They (fem.. dual) k i l l e d ' . 
A four r a d i c a l isuch as /tarjama/>ie t r a n s l a t e d ' 
i s conjugated in t he per fec t t ense in exact ly the same 
way, eg, 
/ t a r j a m t u / ' I t r a n s l a t e d ' 
/ t a r j a m t a / 'You t r a n s l a t e d ' 
/ t a r j a m t i / 'You (f) t r a n s l a t e d ' 
/ t a r j a m a / 'he t r a n s l a t e d ' , e t c . 
If we want t o enpha^jize t h a t the ac t ion i s complete, 
we may p re f ix t he part.icl<;. / q a d / or / l a q a d / t o 'The 
p e r f e c t , e .g , / q a d k a t a b t u / ' l have w r i t t e n ' , / l aqad '>(ahabu;/ 
'They have gone ' : / l aqad Saribna j / ' w e have drunk ' . 
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The perfect is negated by prefixing /ma:/ e.g. 
/ma; 'katabnaj/'we did ixox. write* 
/maxqatalnas /'we di(i no: k i l l ' . 
1 (a) The passive of "Uhe perfect : 
The passive of the perfect is formed according 
to the following patterns : -
/fu<?ila/ e.g. /kntih'i/ ' I t was written' 
/fu^lala/ e«g. /turjLma/'lt was translated' 
/diuriba/ ' I t was strucked 
The passive of 1:li'3 perfect is conjugated exactly 
in the same manner as \:"n-2 active stated above, 
1 (b) The Perfect of .'Icat.ia/ 'he was'? 
This verb is the oily auxiliary one in Arabic, is 
so called 'hollow ve;:b' the middle radical of which 
seems to have fallen out. It is a contraction of/kawana/ 
the sound group /awa/' generally contracting to /a/ 
20 
according to Arabic phonetics , 
It is conjugated as follows ;--
/kuntu/, ' I was ' 
/Kunta/, •You(mas<:.,) were' 
/Kxinti/, 'You(fern. ) wore* 
iJ4 
/Kajna/ 'he was' 
/ K a ; n a t / ' s h e was* 
/Kunna:/ 'we were* 
/kuntum/ ' you (masc •) x-iere' 
/Kuntunna/'You (fern,) were• . 
/kuntuma:/*you (masc.<i fern, dual) were' 
/ k a : n u : / ' t h e y (masc,)were' 
/ k n n a / ' t h e y (fern,) were.* 
/ k a : n a : / ' t h e y (nias.dual) were* 
/ka:natas/*They (fem^-Sual) were*. 
(2) The imperfect of the simple verb t 
The imperfect i nd i ca t i ve of t h e simple verb 
denoting an ac t ion which i s s t i l l incomplete, or was 
incomplete at a s ta ted or implied t ime, iS formed 
according t o the following paradigm, t ak ing the verb 
/ka taba/*he wrote* us an example, 
/ ?ak tubu /*I wr i t feS i am w r i t i n g ' 
/ t ak tubu / ' you (masc, )wri te ' 
/ t a k t u b i : n a / ' y o u (fern,)write ' 
/ yak tubu / ' he wri tes* 
/ t ak tub i i / ' s he wri tes* 
/naktubu/ 'we w r i t e ' 
/feaktuburna/ 'you (masc) w r i t e ' 
/ t a k t u b n a / 'you (fern.) write* 
/ t a k t u b a : n i / »you (dual) w r i t e ' 
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/ y a k t u b u : n a / ' t h e y ( m a s c . ) w r i t e ' 
/ y a k t u b n a / ' t h e y (±"em, . ^ w r i t e * 
/ y a k t u b n t n i / ' t h e y (dual m a s c . ) w r i t e ' 
/ t a k t u b a : n i / ' t h e y (dual fern. ) w r i t e ' 
Thus , t h e imper fec t a l s o has some s u f f i x e s , 
^rom t h e above example, i t can be seen t h a t t h e 
s u f f i x e s d e n o t i n g number and gender a r e a s f o l l o w s : -
S ing . Inpei-fect marker s u f f i x e s (morphemes) 
3rd (m) / y a — u / 
3rd (f) A a u / 
2nd (m) / t a u / 
2nd (f) / ' t a i : n a / 
Ist(m&f) / > — t l / 
Dual 
3rd(m) / y a - e i n i / 
3 r d ( f ) / t a - a ; n i / 
2nd(m&f) / t a - a : n i / 
Plur# 
3rd (m) / y a u : n a / 
3rd (f) / y a n a / 
Dual (m) / t a — n a : n a / 
Dual (f) / t a n a / 
Ist(m&f) / h a u / 
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The imperfect ten.se is made from the three 
radical letters of the; past tense, and with an edition 
of one or more of thetie letters :/ y,n,t,a,/ these 
are known as 'the signss' of the Imperfect tense. The 
nijmber and the gender of the person is expressed in 
21 the conjugation with the addition of the some letters. 
Seme rules, regarding the imperfect tense, may be stated 
as follows:-
a) If the vowel of the middle radical of the perfect is 
•u' then, the vowel following the middle radical of 
the imperfect is likewise 'u'/Cg, 
/karuma/*he was generous' 
/yakrximu/• he is (will be ) generous' 
b) If the vowel after the middle radical of the perfect 
'\S *!' then the vowel following the middle radical of the 
imperfect is 'a', e.g^ 
/fariha/ 'he rejoiced' 
/yafrahu/ 'he rejoices' 
/samiQa/ 'he heard' 
/yasmaSu/ 'he hears' 
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An exception t^ this rule is the verb/hasiba/ 
'he thought', considered the imperfect of which is 
either /yahsabu/ or ./yahsib\a/'to think' or to count'. 
(c) If the vowel af'zer the middle radical of the 
imperfect is (a) then middle vowel of the imperfect 
can only be determined through practice or by refe-
rence to dictionai-/^ e.g. 
/kataba/ 'I >'.-(>: = ' 
/yaktubxa/ 'he w,:i :2 ' 
/qattLSa/ 'he out: ' 
/ yaq ta9u / 'he cu\: s' 
i' 
/ j a l a s a / 'he sat(down) 
> 
/ y a j l i s u / ' h e s i t s (down) 
2^9^ Negative of the imperfect : 
The negative of. tht? imperfect i s made by p e r f i -
xing / a /or /ma/ , t o the vcjrb, the l a t e r being more 
common when the imperftid ,.s present t e n s e , e .g . 
/ l a ; ? a j l i s u C^ala-l-ard:./' 
•I don ' t s i t on the grcaa.cl' 
/ ma", yafhamu q a w l i : / 
•he does not understanc. n.^ ' speech ' 
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"when a pe r son of t h e p e r f e c t Ka:na, ' he was*, i s 
fo l lowed by t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g p e r s o n of t h e imperfec t 
of a n o t h e r v e r b , t h e r e s u l t a n t combina t ion e q u a l s 
22 t h e p a s t c o n t i n u o u s t e n s e of European l anguages" 
e . g . , / kun tuTak tubu x i t a : b a n lamma daxa lu 9 a l a i y a / 
1 was wri t t ing a l e t t e r when they came in to me". 
The impertect indicative i s also used to express 
the future action, but In th i s case i t i s generally 
strengthened by prefixing the future pa r t i c l e / s a / or 
/sawf a-/»eg,/sa ?a'^habj imasaka 'j^adan/'I wil l go with 
you tominorow';/sawfa y=a(rtulu ?axi;h/he will k i l l his brother' 
/sawfa t a r a : ma:^a sa'/afS'al/'you will see whatX *^ill clC 
2 (b) The passive of the imoerfect : 
The perfect indicative passive of a l l simple 
t r ans i t ive verbs may hv. hiade according to the pattern 
/ y u f ^ a l t j / d^j}^ e . g . 
/ y u ^ k a r u ^ a i l i k a f i s k u t u b i - l - m u ? a r i x i : n a / 
•That i s ment ioned in t i ie books of h i s t o r i a n s ' , 
/ k a y f a t u k t a b u - u l - j a r a j ? i d u / 
'How a r e t h e newspapers wx-itten* 
/ k a y f a yti ? k a l u - l - l a h m e / 
•Hov; t h e meat i s e a t e n * , 
2(c) The future or lmpt;r£ect of ka:na : 
The future or :.mperfect of / k a : n a / he was, i s 
conjugated as follows :• 
/ ?aku :nu / ' I am,shall be, 
/ t a k u : n u / 'you (masc.) wi l l b e ' 
/ t a k u n i i n a / *you (fenu ) w i l l be , 
/yakusnu/ 'he wilj, be* 
/taku:n\Ji/ ' she wi] ] bo ' 
/nakusnxi/ 'we shal] be ' 
/ t a k u j n u : n a / 'you (mmc, ' wi l l b e ' 
/ t akunna / 'you (ft^ nO \ / i l l be* 
/ t a k u : n a : n i / 'you (di.a] ) w i l l b e ' 
/yaku:nu:t ia/ ' they (niasc. ) w i l l be* 
/yakunna/ ' they (ienu) w i l l b e ' 
/ y a k u : n a : n i / ' they (c.v.al masc.) w i l l be* 
/ t a k u : n a ; n i / ' they (dua] fern.) w i l l be ' 
The imperfect of , / k a : n a / followed by the 
per fec t of another verb gives us t he future pe r fec t 
e .g . 
/ t aku :nu sami^ta-^axl ika / 
'You wi l l have heerd t h a t ' 
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2(d) The Imperfect of the simple Quadrlliteral; 
The imperfect Indicative active of the simple 
quadrlliteral verb is made according to the pattern 
/yufaSlilu/ v-H-'^ -^  and their passive according to the 
patter /yufa'?lalu/ cl^ -l conjugated according to the 
following paradigm, e.g. 
/?utarjimu/ 'I translate!' 
/tutarjimu/ 'you (maso.) translate* 
/yutaY?jimu/ 'he trans 1 ates ' 
/tutarjimu/ 'she translate' 
/nutarjimu/ 'we translate' 
/yutarjimruna/ 'they j(msisc,) translate .etc, 
( 3) Moods of the imperfect : 
There are four moods of the imperfect of the 
verb which are as follows :-
(a) Indicative . 
(b) Subjunctive , 
(c) Jussive , and 
(d) Energetic . 
a) The imperfect ; indicative mood has been already 
discussed in detail. 
I t . 
(b)The subjunctive mood; The imperfect can be applicable 
whether to the present or future. 
The imperfect subjunctive is declined as follov.'r:-
Sing. 
3rd masc. / y a q t u l u / ' h e (may)ki l l ' 
3rd fem, / t a q t u l u / ' s h e (may ) k i l l ' 
2nd masc , / t aq tu lu / ' you (may) k i l l ' 




2nd m & f 





1st fSc m. 
/ y a q t u ] a j / 'They (dual) masc, may k i l l * 
/ t aq tuJ a;/ 'They (dual,fem.) k i l l ' 
/ t a q t u l u i/You (dual) may k i l l ' , 
/ yaq tu lu / ' t h e y (masc,(may ) k i l l ' 
/ y a q t u l n a / ' t h e y (fern.) (may) k i l l ' 
/ t a q t u l u / 'you (masc.) (may ) ki j i wri te 
/ t aq tu lnc i / 'you(fem."^(.mayj k i l l ' 
/ n a q t u l a / '-MQ (may) k i l l * . 
The same changes; in the verbal endings occur in the 
imperfect subjunctive oi kcu na, and q u a d r i l i t e r a l verbs 
and pas s ive s , e ,g . 
I'i2 
sub. of /Ya]<:u:na/ "he (may ) be* 
ka:na / t a k u : n a / •3/ou (may) be *she (may) be ' 
/naku: / 'we jtay ) be e t c . 
Sub.of /ytarjimu/ 'lie (may) translate' 
qudri. 
verbs / t u t a r j i m u / 'yun (may) t r a n s l a t e ' 
/nutanj imu/ 'wu (may) t r a n s l a t e ' 
p a s s i v e , /yuk tabu / *J± (may ) be w r i t t e n ' , 
/ yuq ta lu / *'JLt (may ) be looked ' 
/ y u g t a l a / ' I t(may) be k i l l e d ' 
The subjunct ive i s used in subordinate c l a s s e s a f t e r the 
following most common conjungations ( p a r t i c l e s ) e .g . 
/ ^ a n / t h a t / ^ a l l a / ' t h a t n o t ' , /li/,Aay/J^CX^VAJL . 
/ l i ? a n / ' i n order t o , or so t h a t ' , /kayla/and , 
/ l a f a l a ; ) so t h a t no t ' oi" in order no t ' 
/ h a t t a s / u n t i l * some i l Jua t . r a t i ve examples may be given 
below; 
/ t a l a b a Ian yaktubc/ 'he jrequired tha t 
'he^ should w r i t e ' 
/na?kulu kay n a 9 i : ^ a / ' v e t^at in order t o s u r v i v e ' e t c . 
Note t h a t , the p a r t i c l e /Lan/ can be placed before the 
s\ibjunctive t o express the negative of the future (never)^ 
e ,g , /La aqbalahu/ I sha l l never accept him, /Lan v^arka^a/ 
'we sha l l never k n e e ' e t c . 
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(c) The jussive mood: 
The jussive activt; mood of the imperfect is 
ij^orifY\^ <^  f rem the indicct i\'«-' as follows :-
Those personswf.ich end with the last radical 
lose their final vowel tocft;ther and tak€Lr./suku:n:/. The 
other persons are the Same as in the subjunctive. 
Thus the jussive active of /^ahahiis as follows:-
Singular 
3rd person (M) 
3rd person (f) 
2nd person (m) 
2nd person (f) 






•may he go' 
•may she go' 
m^ay you go' 
'may you go' 
'may you go' 
Dual 
3rd pe r son (m) 
' - (f) 
2 nd (m) 
2nd (f) 
/ y a ^ h a b a j / 
/ t a ^ h a b a : / 
/ t a ^ h a b a : / 
/ t a'^  habna / 
•may be go' 
'may they go' 
'may you go* 
•may you go' 
Plural 
3rd person (m) 
3rd per (f) 
2nd person (m) 




/'nci'j h a b / 
'may t h e y go ' 
•may t h e y go ' 
'may you go ' 
•may we g o ' . 
I a 
The hollow verb /katna/' in the jussive loses its /u/ 
when the last radical xa vowelles e.g. 
/7akun/ 'may be' 
/takun/ 'rnay you (m) be • 
/takurnl/ 'may you (f) be' 
/yakun/ 'may he hv ' 
/takun/ 'may she be ' etc. 
The same changes in the verbal endings occur in 
the Jussive mood of quad/iliteral verbs and passive e.g. 
/yutarjim/ 'may bs translate* 
/yutarjQm/ 'may ir be translated' 
/yuktabu/ 'may it be written ' 
The Jussive mood is rarely used standing alone/ 
being generally preceeded by the particle /li~/,If the 
conjungation 'fa', and so* is prefixed to /L/ this 
23 becomes vowelless, e.g. 
/litudraba ^unuguhu/ 'let his neck be struck' 
/liyaktub /'let him write* 
/falya^hab/'let him go' 
/falyaMrab/'let him drink*. 
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Note: t he second person of t he ju s s ive mood preceeded 
by the p a r t i c l e / l a : / gives t h e p r o h i b i t i o n , e .g . 
/ l a t a k t u b / donot w r i t e * , 
*^^ ^ "^ he energe t ic Mood; 
The Energetic inood i s used t o express c e r t a i n i t y 
or s t rength of i n t e n t i o n , in junct ion , and i n t r e d i c t i o n . 
I t s use in modern l i t e r a r y Arabic i s very much on the 
W<uac being r e s t r i c t e d t o theor i i l i ca l PUrppsgs j t i s 
cha rac te r i sed by the s i f f i x / - a n n i / , / - a n n i / and / - a n / 
' 24 
while the stem has a l l th'= c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Jussive • 
For example -
/La')ugatti9anna ''^aydi:kum/ 
I w i l l c e r t a i n l y cut your hands t o p ieces . 
The energe t ic ruood of the impertect expresses 
a l e s s e r degree of c e r t a i n i t y or empmsis when the suffix 
i s / - a n / . 
(3) The imperative : (It may be considered as mood of the 
verl)). 
The imperative i s usual ly j'ound in t he 2nd person only. 
I t i s formed from Juss ive ly omit t ing the prominal p re f ix 
/ t a / of the second person, e .g . 
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2nd Sing (m) 
2nd Sing (f) 
2nd Plural (m) 
2nd plural (f) 
2nd dual (m & f ) 
Juss i ve 
TWi-.ll Ml M i » ^ — i — — » 
/ t aktuba/ 
/ t a k t u b i ; / 
/ t a k t u b u : / 
/ t e)<t:ubna/ 
/ t a k t u b a : / 
Imperat ive 
/ u k t u b / 
/ ? k t u b i : / 
/ u k t u b u : / 
/uk tubna / 
/uk tuba / 
The imperat ive cf /']<;a:na/ w i l l be as follows ; 
2nd sing (m) 
2nd sing (f) 
2nd dual (m & f ) 
2nd plural (m) 











The imperative i s negated by / l a : / with Jussive 
e .g . 
/ l a t t a k t u b / 
/ l a : t a ? k u l i : / 
/ l a : t a S r a b o / 
/ l a s t a J l i s i : / 
•dent v / r i t e ' (you m) 
•dent eat (you f) 
•dont dr ink (you p l u r . ) 
•do not s i t (you f) 
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(C) COMPARISON OF ENGLISH ARABIC VERB MORPHOLOGY 5 
The aim of this analysis is to list the difficul-
ties of the second Icnguage learners and provide a 
better way for teaching them. Contrastive analysis of 
the verb morphology of these two languages would 
highlight the differences in stem-structure^ morpholo-
gical processes of word formation, verb-forms, types 
of verbs, and inplectional categories. Such contrastive 
study will be helpful 1 in writting text books and as 
a language teacher's manual, and improving ways and 
methods for teaching the foreign language. 
Both English and Arabic exhibit great differences 
in form, meaning and distribution of their grammatical 
structures, 
(1) Comparison of, stem -^structure : 
Both English and Arabic share some features in their 
derivational structure. In both languages, affixes may 
be added to the stem to form verbs, English stem consists 
of the following structure :-
4S 
I . simple Stem : conf.: r.-t .ing of a s ing le morpheme, e .g . 
go, make, w r i t e , ^.inq, dance, 
I I , perived stems (dfi ivcitives ) :cont . is t ing of more then 
one morpheme. 
I I .A . (1 ) Secondary dex iva t ives ; cons i s t ing of a stem 
and de r iva t i ona l eff jy , e .g . s inger , w r i t e r , actor^ 
e t c . 
I I .A . (2 ) Stem compourds , in which both or a l l ICs arc 
stems, e .g . , finr ei - p r i n t , salesman, stonewash, 
play-boy. 
I I . B . (1) Derived Steirs, in which one IC i s a der iva-
t i o n a l a f f ix , the other i s a roo t , e . g . , deform, 
reform, r e t a i n , de ta in e t c . 
I I . B . (2) Root compounds, in which a ne i the r IC i s a 
d e r i va t i ona l a f f ix , e . g . , t e l e - c a s t , pos t -o f f i c e , 
break-down, brain-wash^etc . 
In Arabic, the n^ot-system represen t . The basic 
morphological charac tors tLcs in t he s t r u c t u r e of verbs 
( and nouns ) , Every M^ rb in Arabic may be reffered to 
a s ign i f i can t root coiusiisting of at l e a s t t h ree 
consonants as />j'-h-b/, 
I-4S 
e . g . /i^ahaba/ 'he went' or four consonants as 
/ b - r - m - j / e .g . / b a n r a j a / ' h e prograinmed •. 
T'he vast majori ty of Arabic words 
have a root consist . .ng of t h r ee consonant, C. C_ C-. 
By means of morphological processes of adding af f ixes , 
i n t e r n a l vowel m o d i f i c a t i o n , i n f i n i t e number of verbs 
( and nouns ) can be der ived. In o ther words , in order 
to descr ibe the ac tual meaning of t he words, the 
p a t t e r n / f - ' T - l / i s used , e , g , , / k a t a b a / ' h e wro t e ' , 
/ k i t a ; b / ' a book' , / k a t a : b / ' w r i t e r s ' , /maktaba/'libvcJcvy ' 
e t c , are derived from the root / k - t - b / . 
Arabic verbs sh(3V v a r i a t i o n in the s t r uc tu r e of 
St em-Verb-roots can )-)o c l a s s i f i e d i n to four types j 
(1) Three consonanta. roo ts e . g . , 
/ k - t - b / ' k a t a b a / 'he vrot t ; ' 
/ J f_h-b/ , /^ahaba/ 'he > •€ ui. ' 
/ q - t - 1 / , / q a t a l a / ' h e >a 1 . e d ' . 
(2) Roots whose f i r s t or secon<} r a d i c a l s are semi-
vowels, e .g . 
/w-s-1/ /wasala/ 'he arrived' 
/w-'7-d/ /wa^ada/ 'he premised' 
hj\ 
(3) Roots with hamza (gJo t ta l stop) as f i r s t r a d i c a l , 
e . g . , 
?->f>n /?3 ' ina / 'he permitted* 
?-m-.r /?amara/ 'he ordered ' 
(4) Roots with semi /owels as f i na l r ad i ca l (w/y) e .g . , 
r-m-y / r a m a : / 'he threw' 
d-?-w / d a ? a : / *he preached' 
(2) Comparison of mojr^ h^o Logical processes t 
English verbs have the following morphological 
processes of stem for r ia t ion: -
(1) Aff ixat ion; They sre of t h r e e t ypes : 
(a) Pre-fixes :prefj>:e;d t o the verb , e .g . 
devalue, un-dievycd, mis-behave, impossible ..etc 
(b) Suff ixes: added tc the verb f ina l ly , they are 
of two types : ] r f l e c t i o n a l suf f ixes , e . g . , 
p l ays , played, p ley ing^der iva t iona l suff ixes , 
e . g . national^ n a t i o n a l i z e , n a t i o n a l i z a t i o n , 
(c) In f ixes , inse r t ed between the roo t , occur very 
r a r e l y in English, They occur very frequently 
in Arabic. 
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(2) In te rna l change> ij^q. 
Sing-sang-sung 
wri te-v; rc te-wri t t en. 
(3) Compounding ^e,g,, 
brain-wash, plcy-boy, b a b y - s i t -
(4) Suppletlon ; 
go-went. 
On the otnrrhard i^z able has the following morpho-
ligical processes ;-
(1) Affixation which are of three types: 
(a) Prefixes : /ya^nab/ 'to go' 
(b) Infixes : /kataoa/ 'he wrote' 
A l t a; bun/'a book' 
(c) Suffixes : /j^ahaba/ 'he went' 
NOteii^tiiait^infixes c)<:cur very frequently in Arabic 
in which Englishlanguage lackes these i n f i xe s , . 
(2) In te rna l f lexion ; The var ious types of i n t e r n a l 
f lexion are as felloe's : 
(i) Vocalic a l t e r n a t i o n : -
(a) Vocalic a l t e r n a t i o n v i t h two short vowels e , g . , 
15^ 
-a-a- /;3ahaba/'he went* 
/ q a t a l a / ' h e ki".Iei3'. 
-a-l^-Zf ar i l^a / 'he rejolrnji!' 
/ r a b i h a / 'he won' 
- a - u - / q a b u l a / * he ace<\i.>t tvl* 
-u- i - / Jumi"7a / ' I t was c o l l e c t e d ' 
(b) Vocalic a l t e r n a t i o n with an addi t ipn of a phoneme 
of length , e . g . ; 
/ q a : t a l a / ' h e fought ' 
/ t a : b a ? a / ' h e cont i nue'cl' 
/ r a : s a l a / ' h e corre spcinded' 
(c) with germination ci e. consonant, e.g 
/jamma^a/ 'he c o l l e c t e d ' 
/ J a r r a r a / 'he p u l l e c ' 
( i i ) In t e rna l vocal ic a l t e r n a t i o n p lus a f f ixa t ion e_.g. 
The p re f ix / 7 ~ / produces t he for th form of the 
verb e .g . , 
/^af^a la^^V^arsa la / 'h-^ - s en t ' 
/ ^ a n t a j a / ' r>;duced' 
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The in f ix I- t / whert placed between the f i r s t 
r ad i ca l and t h e f i r s t formative vowel of the f i r s t 
form we get the e igh t th form / ^ i f t a ^ a l a / e .g . , 
/ ^ i j t ama$a / 'met•. 
( i i i ) In t e rna l f lexion plus repet ion of the t h i r d , 
r ad i ca l e . g . , 
/ q a f f a l a / • l o c k e d • , 
(3) Comparison of t h s types of verbs : 
English verbs are c l a s s i f i e d as follows : 
(a) T rans i t i ve verbs ; Walch t ake an object e . g . , 
'he wr i t e s a l e t ' : e r , 
(b) I n t r a n s i t i v e verbS" t which -do not take an object , 
e .g . 'he smiles '* 
(c) Strong verbs (regiilai- verbs ) : regular verbs shov; 
no v a r i a t i o n in t h e s t r uc tu r e of t h e i r stem. This 
i s the case for the majority of English verbs , 
e .g . p r a i s e , pas s , show.etc. 
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(d) Weak verbs (Irre^ gxilar verbs) : These verbs show 
more than one steiT m their various forms e.g., 
come, take, brea'< f sing, etc. 
(e) Mixed verbs : in which the past is formed by both 
addition alvedar suffix /ed/ and modification of 
the base itself, '["'hey are as follows : 
(i) Changing of tli<^  vowel of the base with the 
addition of tlic suffix /.d/, if the base rnds 
in avowal and /t/ if it ends in a consonant e.g.. 
Say-said : hear -lieared 
(ii) Change of a vovreD or loss of the consonant before 
the addition of the alvealar suffix /t/,e.g,. 




buy- bought > etc. 
(iii) Vowel un change 1, loss of final consonant of the 
base, and addiiLon of /d/ suffix, e.g, 
make-made 
have -had etc. 
1 3D 
(f) Un voicing verbs ; having a base ending in /d/ 
which is unvoiced to /t/in the past form, as in, 
build- built • 




(g) Invariable verbs , V'hich use the base un changed 
as their past fcrm, e.g., 
cast,cut , hit, shtt, put, shed, spread et.c 
(h) Suppletive verbs , which use a different base in 
the bast, e.g., 
be-r was /were . 
go- went. 
On the otherhand, Arabic verbs are of the following 
types :-
(1) Strong : having a root of three consonant 
/f-^-l/ e.g. 
/q-t-l/,/qatala/'he >:lLlea', /-gahaba / ^ f-h-b-/ 'he went', 
/kataba/'he v/rote/k-t -o/-
Strpng verbs are furcner divided into ; 
(a) regular verljiS . 
(b) Hamzat verbs 
(c) doubled verbs . 
loB 
(2) Weak verbs; 
(a) Hollow verbs vhicrh have 
/u:/or /i:/ as the second radical of the root, 
/faSu:!/ or /fji*?i:l/ 
(b) Doubled verbt, whose root has the same consonant: 
as a second erd third, 
/fa?*?ala/ e.o. , /marrara/ 'to make pass' 
(c) Initial /waw/ /, ^'erbs have /w/ as the first 
radical of the rcot e.g. 
/watjada/ 'he prorrised'. 
(4) Comparison of the forms of verbs : 
The majority of English verbs have four distinct 
forms. Some verbs have three forms, five forms, or 
six distinct foirms , With an exception to the verb (be) 
which has an inflectional pattern comprising eight 
distinct form. 
The various font)!! c>j" English verb forms are as 
follows :~ 
lo 
Six forms verbs 
(1) Base-drive . 
(2) Infmi t ive- to dr ive -
(3) - s form- d r ives 
(4) Past -drove , . 
(5) P a r t i c i p l e perfed:--driven , 
(6) -ing-form-driviri ' j , 
four forms Verbs 
Cut-base » 
t o cu t - in fmi t ive ' 
cu t s - s form , 
c u t t i n g - i n g form ' 
Five forms verbs 
meet-base , 
t o meet - in fmi t i \ e . 
meets - s form, 
met -pas t form 
meeting- ing fonr 
Besides the above rrentioned verb forms, English 
has aux i l i a ry verbs of tv.o types : -
(a) Primary auxiliary . 
(b) Modal auxiliary' 












-]5t person singular • 
-3rd person singular . 
.All other persons • 
-1st /3rd person singular, 
-AJ1 other persons , 
-ing participle/ being , 
-ed participle /been . 
(2) have 
have - base , 
has - s form , 
having-ing participle , 






-s form ' 
-ed form . 
Modal auxiliaries; are as follows :-
15 "i C| 
can rcould, may ;might, .shall ; 
should, will, would ; mxist, ought/ 
used, need, had better, best, dare. 
These verbs are morphologically defective i.e. 
"they do not have a bcse, -s form, -ing form, or an 
-ed participle, Becaus.e oi' their limited inflectional 
pattern, they occur cnly as the initial elements of 
a finite verb phrase in the indicative mood. 
In comparison witti /.rabic verb forms, Arabic verbs 
have a different fom, derived from the simple verb 
pattern consisting of thiee radicals, with the addition 
of some lotters having a meaning which is a modifica-
tion of that of the simple form. The following patterns 
are based on the original form/f-*?-l^. These, forms 
patterns are as follows :-
-/fa^ala/ e,g, /kataba/ 'he wrote' 
-/faq<)lala/e.g./Jammaia/'he collected* 
y£a:9 CLla/e,g, /qa:tala/'he fought' 
-/?af§ala/ e.g, /?a91ama/ 'he infert^ej.' 
-/tafa5*?ala/ e.g.,/ t avvaj iaha/'ht proceeded 
-/tafa:9ala/e.g, ,/tan a.-v/ala/'he took' 
-/ infa9ala/e,g,,/ink^sara/'it broke'. 
loM 
V ifc,alla/e,g. , /i^wajja/'it bent' 
-/ifta^ala/e.g,, /Ijtana'ia /'he assembled' 
-/ istafJala /e.g., / ista9zamal/'he used ' 
In addition to tae above mentioned patterns of the 
verbs, Arabic has the f(?l lowing derivatives :-
(1) V e r b a l n o u n s * 
(2) Active p a r t i c i p l e ' . 
(3) Passive pa r t i c i p J 5 . 
(4) Noun of p l a c e . 
These; derivatives have been discussed in detail 
under Arabic verb-mor])hoi(5gy. 
(5) Comparison of the Inflectional categories : 
From the point ol vi<?w of contrastive analysis 
of English and Arabic verb inflection, it can be 
said that inflection c i i:nglish is not so complex 
as in Arabic. English vfi'bs are infinitive , but some 
auxiliaries have no jrljnitive and are known by thr form 
used for their present terse. 
Arabic differs fron^  English in its verbs and 
verbal inflection in n-any ways. There being no 
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infinitive in Arabic, we find a root idea and its 
derivatives arranged in the dictionary under the 
heading of the 3rd.parson masc, sing, of a simple 
verb. 
This may consist of three or four radicals. Their 
simple patterns being /fa^Jala/, /fti<Jula/,/fuSila/ and 
/fa^lala/. 
In English the /erbal base appears as a following 
inflectional suffix as a finite present with the 
subject in the 3rd, = arson singular X. ^  gender subject, 
he goes to school daily),as c^  finite preterite (I v/aited 
for him) as a partic'i;^L= (I have waited him long 
enough), and as a gc ani (I am still waiting ), 
This can be il3 a si: rated by the verb 'break' , 
as follows :-
(1) Base form (unmar":(^ d oy any suffix ). 
'b] .i.ak' 
(2) Gender (marked form, used with pronouns marked 
for gender) , he/''she/it. 
'breaks' 
(3) Past- 'broke'. 
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(4) Perfect participle- 'broken • 
(5) Imperfect participle-(gerund) 
'breaking ' 
Verbs have their inflected forms constructed 
exclusively by the addition of suffixes in the 
case of English and affixes in the case of Arabic 
to a single stem., which is the base form. Verb 
inflection in Arabic is highly developed. For those 
who learru Arabic as a second language, it is 
necessary for them to have a full roaste ry. ever the 
derivational and inflectional system b?.c.use the 
structure of the Ar.abic language is so complicated, 
English verbs are inflected for the following 
categories ;-
Tense : Present 
past 
Person : 1st person 
2nd person 
3rd person 
Number : Singular 
Plural 
Mood : Indicative 
Imperative 
Subjunctive 
Aspect : Perfect 
Progressive 
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V o i c e : Act . ive 
Pctijsive 
Whi le A r e b i c v e f b s a r e i n f l e c t e d f o r t h e fo l lov . ' ing 
c a t e g o r i e s : -
T e n s e 





A s p e c t 
: E c i f e c t 
3nif e r f e c t 
: 3i'c p e r s o n 
?r.c p e r s o n 
1 s t p e r s o n 
: S i n g u l a r 
d u a l 
P l u r a l 
: I n d i c a t i v e 
S u b j u n c t i v e 
J u s s i v e 
E n e r g e t i c 
Cinpera t ive 
: Aoc ive 
I ' a s s i v e 
: HaS ' ru l ine 
Fein Lnine 
: P e r f e c t 
: ;mperfec t 
16 
Infact, in Arabic the verb has no tenses. Apart 
from the imperative. Thore are two finite forms 
which denote complete? or incomplete action and its 
convinient to can th'Sin perfect and imperfect. The 
Perfect refers to th^ ; pa^ l; while the imperfect refers 
to the present or future. 
In English the auxiliary verb be has more inflected 
form, than any other verbs, "in Arabic the verb/ka:na/ 
'was' from the root /Kx\ / is inflected like other Arabic 
verbs. It does not }>c)si? difficulty as the English 
verb 'be ' which has naiiy inflected forms : are, is, was,, 
and were. English tenr.es are either simple or complex, 
Comrlex tenses are foiTneci by the combination of an 
auVviliary and a nonfj.nit.t? verb (infinitive, present 
participle or past pajl; .\c:iple). 
Arabic Aspects are two, perfect and imperfect. 
There are no tense fonns but time can be located by 
syntactical devices. 
Arabic is an inflectional language and employs 
for the inflection of verb form devices to indicate 
mood, aspect, person, gender, number. 
16, 
Furthermore the i n f l e c t i o n a l categories of both 
English and Arabic have been discussed in d e t a i l 
under verb-morphology e a r l i e r . 
16C 
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C H A P T E R - FOUR 
SUMMARy AND CONCLUSION 
SUMMARY AMI CONCLUSION 
The contrastive einalysis of English and Arabic 
noun-verb-morphology carried out in this study reveals 
the follov;ing facts s-
Both the languages shefe ijome common features in their 
structure on one hand, and a lot of structural differences 
on the other. 
Morphological processe s c-perate in the systems of infle-
ction and derivation ir l)C)th the languages, show certain 
differences, e.g. EngJ1sh has a suppletive morpheme as in 
go-v;ent, Arabic does ret Jiave ; zero morpheme e.g., sheep 
+0 sheep (pi. ) . 
The root systerr in A.rabic represents the basic 
morphological characterstac in the structure of nouns 
and verbs. The vast mejordty of Arabic words have a root 
consisting of consonants only i.e. three radicals C^ C C,. 
By means of morphological processes of adding affixes, 
and internal vowel modification, infinite number of nouns 
and verbs can be derived. For example, from the root 
/q-t-1/, we have /qatala/ 'he killed',/Yaqtulu/'he kills', 
/qa:tala/'he fought', /qastllun/'murderer', /qita;lun/ 
' fighting',/qa:tilun/'Tiutdered', etc. 
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Arabic nouns have a dual number besides singular 
and plural/ whereas English number is restricted 
to singular and plural, 
Arabic nouns have two kinds of plural: sound plural 
(feminine & masculine) and broken plural. 
English nouns show three gender distinction (i.e. 
masculine, feminine a)id neuter) where as Arabic 
language shows two gendsr distinction (i.e. masculine & 
feminine ) English houns are only inflected for possessive 
case (Genitive). 
Arabic nouns are infleored for three cases ; 
(nominative , Accusative and Genative), English has 
eight personal pronouns, whereas Arabic has twelve. 
English does not make .any gender distinction of personal 
pronouns, Arabic makes dis-cinction of gender as well 
as number. 
The system of demonstiativts pronouns in Arabic is 
more complicated than that: of English, 
Arabic demonstrative pj'cinouns are indicated for gender, 
number and case, Genit:.ve pronouns of English and Arabic 
modify nouns and show f.erson, number, and gender disti-
nction. 
!7y 
Sufixes in both Arabic: verbs and nouns play a major 
role in the inflectional system as well as derivational, 
Arabic verbs have dif::(u-ent verb patterns consisting of 
three radicals con sonants^  based on the original form 
'f- -1'/ e,g,/qatala/-::r(5m /q-t-1/, / ahaba/ from 
/ -h-b/ etc, English "e.'rbs have four distanct forms, 
others have, five or :3ix distinct forms. 
Arabic verbs have no infinitive. The root idea and its 
derivatives are arrangeid in the dictionary under the 
heading of 3rd, Person masculine singular of a simple 
verb. 
English verbs nre inflected for three moods 
(imperative, subjuncti.vc;, indicative ), where as Arabic 
verbs are inflected foi- ::;Lve moods ( indicative, subjun-
ctive, imperative, energol:ic, and jussive ), 
Arabic verbs have no tC'iusci, but tense can be located 
by syntactic devices. I'lxjjre are two finite forms which 
denote complete and incc'njjlete action (perfect and 
imperfect). 
English auxiliary verb /hv./ has more inflected froms 
than any other verb,In Arabic, the verb/ka:na/ 'was' 
from the root /kun/ 1^  inflected like other verbs 
and it does not pose cry cafficulty as the cases with 
English verb /be/, 
Arabic verbs have two aspect:- Perfect and imperfect. 
There is no verb in Arabic that plays the role 
of 'to have • as an auxiliary or main verb. The present 
participle preceded by /J<&sna/ plays the same role 
that the present participle plays in the formation of 
English continuous tenses. The imperfect form of /ka;na/ 
is generally represented by zero. 
Thus, it has b'sen observed that there are certain 
significant differences tetween the two languages. It is 
hoped that the analysis and results would be useful both 
to teachers and text books writers in the teaching of 
Arabic as a second lanauaoe. 
n. 
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